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The repetitive motions used by the rider to control the horse, dampen the vertical and 
horizontal acceleration of the horse’s trunk, and yet maintaining good horse riding 
posture cannot be easily replicated with the use of exercise equipment or sporting 
simulators. As such, determining the physiological demands of horse riding requires a 
mixed approach of laboratory and field testing. Previous studies have quantified oxygen 
uptake for different gaits (Westerling, 1983) and heart rates during race riding 
(Trowbridge et al., 1995) when riding one horse, but different horses may necessitate 
different physiological demands. The aims of this study were to establish baseline 
fitness data of student riders, and compare the difference in heart rate of the riders when 
riding two different horses at three common riding gaits; walk, trot and canter. With 
institutional ethical approval, participants (n= 19), performed a standardised exercise 
test in the form of a 6- minute Astrand-Rhyming Cycle Ergometer Test to assess fitness. 
Two ridden 45-minute sessions one week apart, which incorporated each of the three 
gaits were carried out on two different horses for each rider to assess the physiological 
demands of different horses. Mean heart rate for each gait, each rider and each session 
were analysed using ANOVA. The mean heart rates for each gait were; walk 128 bpm, 
trot 137 bpm, and canter 149 bpm. Gait had a significant effect on the heart rate of the 
riders (P=0.001). There was no significant effect of the rider (P=0.256) or the horse 
(P=0.374). A post hoc pairwise Fisher comparison showed a significant difference 
(P<0.05) between walk and canter and trot and canter. There was no significant 
difference (P>0.05) between walk and trot. The results suggest that gait is the most 
significant factor when influencing heart rate, highlighting that gait reflects the intensity 
of the exercise, unlike the horse’s way of going, which did not show any significant 
effect on the heart rate of the rider. Therefore, to improve the cardiovascular fitness of 
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Chapter One: Introduction  
1.1.  The Importance of Physiology  
Physical and physiological demands of sports determine which fitness components 
should be targeted during training (Pearson et al., 2006). Once the demands have been 
identified, it will aid in the identification of the fitness components required, which are 
most important for the sport (Vaeyes et al., 2008). Once these have been decided they 
provide a strong foundation from which a fitness programme may be designed. The 
programme can be revisited and revised to accommodate the specific requirements of 
different disciplines (Johnson and Campbell, 2002). Individual fitness plans can also be 
developed to fit the individual training and fitness programmes of the horse rider and 
horse. 
 
The word ‘fatigue’ is used to describe a variety of signs and symptoms related to the 
failure to sustain some form of physical activity and as such limits sporting performance 
(Fletcher et al., 2001). Most reviews of fatigue define the word as ‘an inability of a 
muscle group to sustain the required or expected force’ (Gandevia, 2001). The difficulty 
with the definition is that during activity there are a variety of changes in neuromuscular 
function, such as an increase in temperature, which can either enhance or maintain 
function (Allen et al., 2008). The direct causes of fatigue during sporting exercise 
include factors that reside in the brain known as central mechanisms, as well as the 
fatigue elements of the muscles themselves, known as peripheral mechanisms 
(Gandevia et al., 1995). The study of central fatigue is largely unexplored, but with 
increasing evidence that increased brain serotonin can lead to an increased central 
fatigue, there is evidence this could be a cause in the deterioration of sport performance 
(Valenzuela et al., 2018). Peripheral fatigue is caused from overactivity of the muscle 
groups resulting in a decline of function and ability to continue exercise, this originates 
from a non-central nervous system mechanism (Randall and Keyser, 2010).   
 
Fatigue in equestrian sports is highly dangerous with the factors of horse fatigue and 
rider fatigue which will occur at different points of competition. Whilst fatigue of the 
horse has been studied there is a distinct lack of extensive fatigue research on the horse 
rider, aspects of sporting fatigue documentation can be adapted, however, horse riding 
is different to the motions and demands of any other sports. Similar to the demands of 
the horse the riders demands also change with disciplines, the variety of stabilising and 
movement of the muscles in all areas of equestrian sports. There is also an aspect of 
mental or central fatigue when competing in comparison to those in training or leisure 
riding (Sargent et al., 2014). There is a distinct different in the physical demands on the 
rider for the sports of horse racing (Trowbridge et al., 1995) when compared to that of 
endurance riding. The short bursts of high demand workloads on the jockey gain 
increased levels of peripheral fatigue due to the nature of the demands (Hitchen et al., 
2011). The 50-mile rides often carried out by experienced endurance riders would elicit 
central fatigue with elements of peripheral fatigue.  
 
Fitness is often linked to injury; a high percentage of horse rider injury can be linked to 
horse rider falls and fatigue. There has been an increasing effort to improve the fitness 
of horse riders and decrease the instances of horse rider falls (McCrory and Turner, 
2005). An increase of the horse rider fitness can prevent injury and reduces the severity 
of the injury, should it occur (Watt and Finch, 1996).  
 
The use of baseline fitness knowledge is employed in many sports, more commonly 
rugby and football (Carling et al., 2008). This knowledge is used to establish fitness 
levels, identify strengths and weaknesses and create fitness and training programmes. 
Once training is underway, fitness testing can be used to monitor progress (Sharkey and 
Gaskill, 2013). A mixture of training regimens and fitness sessions are currently used 
in sports such as gymnastics and American football that incorporate strength, stamina 
and flexibility training. This is important to ensure all aspects of the sports fitness are 
targeted and not just skill related areas. There are several studies highlighting the need 
for the equestrian industry to find information of the demands placed on riders, in order 
to improve the riders position and horses welfare(Meyers 2006; Douglas et al., 2012). 
The use of non-horse training in the equestrian industry is uncommon, however, over 
recent years there has been an increase in the media coverage in equine specific 
magazines and online articles of popular off-horse exercises to aid position and posture 
whilst riding.  
1.2. The Physiological Demands for Horse riders  
The exact physiological demands of the novice equestrian athlete (horse rider), whilst 
mounted, are unknown as most studies focus on those of elite levels, rather than the 
everyday or novice rider (Devienne and Guezennec, 2000). Several studies (Westerling, 
(1983); Trowbridge et al., (1995); Bojer et al., (1998) have attempted to establish the 
physiological demands placed on the horse rider, however, these early studies suffered 
limitations due to the difficulty in obtaining accurate results whilst in a field situation 
as the equipment was large and ineffective out of the laboratory setting. There is a 
difficulty in the fitting of testing equipment safely onto the horse riders, many pieces 
of equipment could cause harm and damage if a fall was to occur during testing due to 
the placement of some of the equipment on the lower back (Meyers and Sterling, 2000).  
 The repetitive and rotary motions and impact of the horse whilst mounted cannot be 
easily mimicked (Greve and Dyson, 2013). Walker et al. (2016) highlights that racing 
simulators although are good for jockeys to adapt and manipulate the position, the 
motions are not the same as those experienced whilst mounted on racehorses on the 
track. The lack of scientific studies into the demands of horse riding reduces the ability 
to determine appropriate and reliable methods of quantifying fitness levels and provide 
relevant fitness regimens for the horse rider to follow. Previous studies of the fitness of 
the horse rider have focused primarily on the evaluation of fitness techniques and the 
ability to improve the fitness of the horse rider; studies such as Boden et al., (2013), 
who studied the effects of Pilates on the position of the horse rider. In previous research 
such as that by Meyers (2006), and that of Devienne and Guezennec (2000) who suggest 
trot and canter work whilst riding can be deemed as a form of moderate intensity 
exercise, with a jumping effort requiring more cardiac exertions and so deemed high 
intensity exercise. Moderate intensity exercise is defined physiologically as exercise 
which raises the heart rate to 70% of maximal and increase perspiration levels without 
causing extreme exertion (Swaka et al., 2011).  
 
Improving the fitness of the horse rider ultimately makes the horse the benefactor, as 
increased stability is expected to decrease the incidence of horse rider falls and 
increasing horse rider balance and strength should enhance their ability to apply the 
aids correctly (Steiner, 2015). Incidences of equine back pain is prevalent in the 
industry (Aleman, 2008) and lower back pain can also be linked to a lack of fitness and 
core stability (Leetun et al., 2004). Horse riders should be able to balance themselves, 
influence the balance of the horse and be able to give clear, accurate aids throughout a 
full training session or competition (Wipper, 2000). 
 
There are arguments within the equine industry of the importance of saddle fit and horse 
rider influence; a stable horse rider should evenly place weight across the back without 
causing discomfort (Fruehwirith et al., 2004). In horse riding the physical influence of 
the horse rider is being increasingly recognised as a significant contributor to equine 
back pain (Greve and Dyson, 2015). The asymmetrical loading by the horse rider can 
be detrimental to the performance of the horse and horse rider combination (Hampson 
and Randle, 2015). An unstable horse rider will use their body to balance and ultimately 
give an uneven distribution of weight, increasing the chances of equine back injury 
(Murray et al., 2010).  
 
There are currently no other sports with similar repetitive motion patterns, nor many 
with the addition of the horse as a factor to consider when finding baseline fitness 
levels. Additional fitness sessions can be added to the routines of horse riders, 
especially those in educational centres and training. 
 
The horse naturally has four gaits, walk, trot, canter and gallop (Alexander and Jayes, 
1983). The walk is a natural four beat gait; the horses always has two hooves on the 
ground. The walk is slowest of the four gaits and deemed most comfortable, due to the 
speed and the ease of finding balance within the gait when compared with the trot and 
canter (d’Eisenberg and Allen, 2016). The trot is a steady two beat gait, with a period 
of suspension, when the horse springs from one diagonal pair to the other. Due to this, 
it is more comfortable for the horse rider and the horse for the rider to rise-up and down 
with every other beat (Egenvall et al., 2013). The canter is a three-beat gait that has a 
moment of suspension after each stride. The gait starts with the hind leg and moves to 
the front in a rocking motion. Whilst in the canter the horse rider can be in 2 seat types, 
a deep seat where the rider must keep sat deep in the saddle and balanced (Collins, 
2006), or a light seat where more of the rider’s weight should be carried by his thighs 
and knees and the rider should lean the upper body slightly forward, thus lessening the 
pressure of the seat bones in the saddle The light seat is of great value when breaking 
and training young horses as back muscles of a young horse need strengthening 
(through gymnastic exercises) before carrying the full weight of the rider with ease 
(USDF Training Manual, 2013).The gallop is a four-beat gait, like that of the canter, 
however the legs move together. The gallop feels like a fast canter and horse riders 
should aim to raise out of the saddle and put the weight into their heels (Podhajsky, 
2013).  
 
The point at which the participation of equestrian sport leads to an increase in horse 
rider fitness is reliant on the specific exercises of each training session, the temperament 
of the horse and effectiveness of the horse rider (Wolfram, 2015). Although not all 
horse riders appear to be working to the defined moderate exercise standard, some 
disciplines can be considered to be high intensity such as Show Jumping (Rincon et al., 
1992), Eventing (Roberts et al., 2010), National Hunt Racing (Trowbridge et al., 1995), 
Flat Racing (Cullen et al., 2015) and Polo (Wright and Peters, 2008). 
 
1.3. Justification of the study  
The horse rider’s role in performance over recent years has come under scrutiny, after 
several years of the horse’s individual performance being of upmost importance, the 
riders impact on overall performance has recently come into question. The increased 
desire for  harmony between the horse and rider  has encouraged horse riders to increase 
their ability to improve their posture and position to enable this. . Observation tools and 
interventions such as video analysis and physiotherapy, are now commonly available 
to aid horse rider development, along with training methods such as strength training 
and conditioning (Lagarde et al., 2005). This advance in training and intervention 
methods has highlighted the need for horse riders to have the correct fitness levels 
whether a leisure or competition rider and maintain the correct posture whilst seated in 
the saddle (Meyners, 2004). This change represents a paradigm shift, the International 
Equestrian Federation (FEI, 2009) beginning to call the horse rider ‘the athlete’. An 
athlete is defined as ‘A person who is proficient in sport and/or physical exercise’. 
There have been slow changes made with the industry with the introduction of on/off 
horse exercises published in the media and companies such as Fit2RideTM offering 
tailored programmes for riders to follow.   
 
Baseline physiological demands refers to the first set of measurements which relate to 
physiological factors such as heart rate and V̇O2 (Maximal Oxygen Consumption). An 
understanding of the demands placed upon the horse rider, whilst mounted, is needed 
to have a better understanding of the physiological stress on the horse rider. These 
measurements can be obtained in a variety of ways, which include heart rate monitors, 
body weight and mass scales and breath-by-breathanalysis equipment. The demands 
placed on athletes varies dependent on the sport, intensity of the exercise and the fitness 
of the athlete for the sport.  
 
The ability to effectively improve the horse riders’ fitness using specific training 
programmes could be advantageous, as the overall performance of the horse and horse 
rider as well as horse welfare is likely to improve. The horse rider will have the ability 
to control their own body movement, adjust weight and pressure to ensure pressure is 
evenly distributed over the horses back leading to a reduced stress on the horse’s 
musculoskeletal system.  
 
Although there has been a notable increase in investigations into the physiological 
requirements of the horse rider, there is still much to learn across the industry. 
Developing information and evidence on topics such as metabolic costs across all 
abilities and a wider range of equestrian disciplines is required along with muscular 
strength and endurance, more specifically which of the muscles are primarily used 
during riding.   
 
Chapter Two: Literature Review  
2.1. Physical Activity and Health Benefits 
Both exercise and physical activity has been a popular area for research within the 
health industry for many years (Blair et al., 1995; King et al., 1988; Myers, 2003), with 
the recent increases in health problems associated with obesity, many sports are being 
researched for their ability to provide the correct amount of physical activity to cause 
changes in health. There has been an increase in technology, which could have 
contributed to a society of inactivity. Brownson et al. (2005), suggests that 
improvements in television, transport and labour-saving devices both at home and work 
have also contributed to a sedentary lifestyle for many people. It has been highlighted 
by Pate et al. (1995) that 12% of deaths a year could be prevented with the correct 
prescription of exercise and physical activity. These numbers illustrate the impact that 
inactivity can have on an individual and the importance of encouraging a variety of 
exercise and regular physical activity, which plays a large role in the overall health of 
an individual.   
 
2.2. Exercise and Disease Potential  
Physical activity has been described as a ‘Modifiable Risk Factor’ in a variety of 
diseases (Mackay, 2004). Previous research has shown an association between regular 
exercise and a decrease in risk for diseases such as; cardiovascular disease, diabetes 
cancers and depression and anxiety (Brown and Ryan, 2003). These fitness-related 
diseases are the leading cause of mortality in the UK (Khaw et al., 2008) and instances 
of these diseases seem to be increasing even with recent advances in medicine 
(Atkinson and Eisenbarth, 2001).  
 
Cardiovascular disease is a term used to define an array of disorders and remains a 
leading cause of mortality within the UK (Lozano et al., 2013). Studies which were 
carried out in the 80’s and 90’s recognised an inverse relationship between the 
incidence of cardiovascular disease and regular exercise (Ekelund et al., 1988; Sandvik 
et al., 1993). There has been a recent increase in the evidence of associations between 
inactivity and the increased risk of cardiovascular disease (Skielboe et al., 2016). 
 
A recent study by Myers et al. (2003), highlights an association between physical 
fitness and cardiovascular disease and physical activity. Participant recollection and 
cardiovascular disease risk factor determination were utilised to establish an association 
between patient fitness, activity level and health. Physical activity and physical fitness 
are often intertwined, as activity is strongly correlated with improving fitness. Physical 
activity is any body movement that works your muscles and requires more energy than 
resting (Climstein and Egger, 2017). In contrast, physical fitness is the general state of 
health, well-being and more specifically the ability to perform aspects of sport and 
occupation. Variables such as heart rate, oxygen consumption and blood lactate can be 
used to measure different aspects of activity, fitness and physiological adaptations to 
training (Constable and Palmer, 2000). However, the measurements can be influenced 
by not only the individual’s activity pattern, genetics and environmental factors (Spence 
and Lee, 2003), but also by the level and type of activity used when measurements are 
taken. Whilst physical activity patterns show correlations between activity and 
mortality reduction, a correlation of mortality reduction with activity levels alone was 
already evident (Myers et al., 2004). This study gives evidence that being relatively 
inactive was associated with high risk mortality, regardless of the physical fitness 
levels. The results were comparable to other studies which had much larger participant 
levels (Paffenbarger and Hyde, 1986). The study by Myers et al. (2004) strongly 
demonstrated that, within a male population, a 1000 kilocalorie (Kcal) per week 
increase of activity conferred 20% survival benefit, concurrent with the findings of a 
large cohort of studies (Paffenbarger and Hyde, 1984; Blair et al., 1989). Limitations 
within Myers et al. (2004) have been acknowledged, a major one being that women 
weren’t included within the study. However, the previous data has the shown a similar 
relationship with men and women between physical fitness, activity and mortality 
(Haskell et al., 2007). The other drawback of the study was that the activity pattern data 
was reliant on the participants recollection which could include bias or a difference in 
reporting details. Nevertheless, the study has established low energy expenditure and a 
lower physical fitness can indicate a higher mortality risk even precluding other well-
established risk factors.  
 
In an earlier study by Blair et al. (1995), the results demonstrated how low fitness, 
which was defined by the lowest quartile of the treadmill testing in an age group, is an 
important precursor to mortality.  Within this study, the participants were evaluated on 
their family health history, a physical examination with an inclusive blood test and a 
standardised maximal exertion exercise test. The participants were then monitored up 
until death or December 1989. The activity levels were determined as low, moderate 
and high, and were established by the least fit 20% being the low, middle 40% being 
moderate, and the top 40% being within the high fitness levels. The study confirmed 
that there was association between physical activity and the instance of cardiovascular 
disease. There was number of secondary risk factors identified such as smoking and 
high blood pressure. Other studies have suggested both physical activity and fitness 
have played the main role in combatting the other risk factors (Sesso et al., 2000). This 
evidence strongly suggests that exercise plays a vital role in all-cause mortality and 
cardiovascular disease prevention. 
  
2.3. Exercise Prescription and Dose-response Relationships 
The scientific evidence provided by the sporting industry demonstrated unquestionably 
the beneficial effect of exercise and it can be concluded that in over 80% of people the 
health benefits of exercise, far outweigh the health risks associated with exercise for 
non-healthy populations (O’Donovan et al., 2010; Garber et al., 2011; Brown et al., 
2005). Exercise prescription refers to a tailored exercise plan for patients or athletes to 
follow. The FITT-VP (Frequency, Intensity, Type, Time – Volume, Progression) 
principle of exercise prescription is often used, which corresponds with the evidence of 
physical, physiological and health benefits associated with exercise (Garber et al., 
2011).   
 
 Exercise prescription can be used to establish the amount of physical activity required 
by children and adults to achieve the health and/or fitness benefits (US Department of 
Health and Human Services, 2008). Children and adults should be encouraged to 
participate in physical activity they find enjoyable but which is also age appropriate to 
decrease instances of injury. Prescriptions for children include unstructured physical 
play, with sporadic changes in intensity, there should be careful consideration of 
humidity for young children as thermoregulation in children is not as good as that of an 
adult. For older patients with heart disease risk factors exercise professionals may use 
the exercise prescription guidelines suggested by the American College of Sports 
Medicine (2017) to determine exercise which can be used to lower the risk factors 
discussed above.   
 
Cardiorespiratory rehabilitation can be used for patients with Cardiovascular disease, 
as physical activity can be beneficial to management of the disease (Pollock et al., 
2000). Cardiovascular rehabilitation delivers exercise and lifestyle adjustments 
designed to aid in adaption to healthier lifestyles and reduce the risk factors and 
disability of patients with cardiovascular disease (Michaud et al., 2013).  
 
Physical activity is a proven way to reduce the risk factors associated with disease 
(Hallal et al., 2012). In conjuntion with this research on the reductions of risk factors, 
there has been a copious amount of evidence provided to suggest a dose-response 
relationship between volume of physical activity and all-cause mortality (Slattery et al., 
1989). Evidence from studies which included both male and female participants 
indicate risks of mortality during a period of decrease activity levels is increased. One 
of forty-four studies, Blair et al. (1989), observed over 10,000 men and 3,120 women, 
all of which were over nineteen years of age, estimated the exercise capacity using a 
standardised exercise test and followed up within an average of 8 years. The results of 
this study highlighted the strongest association between physical fitness and mortality 
due to all-cause, cardiovascular disease and cancers. There was a similar pattern of 
results observed for both men and women. The dose response relationship was 
consistent with adjustments to age, smoking habit, family history and a variety of 
factors. This study is supported by the findings of other studies with analysis of physical 
activity (LaCroix and Leveille, 1996) as well as cardiorespiratory fitness (Slattery and 
Jacobs, 1988). This research has provided clear evidence of a need for a healthy lifestyle 
which includes physical activity, however, important factors such as type and duration 
of exercise needed to elicit the health benefits were not addressed in these studies.  
 
2.4. Duration, Frequency and Intensity of Exercise and the Health Benefits 
The duration, frequency and intensity of exercise are all relative to the health benefits 
the exercise causes. This area for research has become of interest to researchers due to 
the sedentary lifestyles adopted by society and the problems with the adherence to the 
specifics of exercise recommendations and prescriptions (King et al., 2010). In early 
years it was assumed without moderate intensity exercise for thirty minutes, 3 to 5 times 
a week, no health benefits could be achieved (Haskell et al., 2007). The definitions for 
exercise intensities can be seen in Table 1.  According to Warburton et al. (2006) 
moderate intensity exercise should be between three and six metabolic equivalents of 
task (MET), greater than 31 mL O2. Kg
-1min-1 and approximately 3.5-7 kcal/min.MET 
is the physiological measurements expressing the energy cost of physical activity. The 
ratio of metabolic rate (the rate of energy consumption) during specific physical 
activity, one MET equates to an energy expenditure of approximately 2kcalJ per kg of 
body weight an hour (Jette, 1990). A study by King et al. (1995), established the 
differences between moderate and high intensity exercise and found that moderate 
intensity exercise was enough to cause an increase in health and fitness. Over the recent 
years, more studies have begun to determine the most acceptable exercise 
recommendation for a variety of societies, by including the duration and frequency as 
well as intensity into the studies (Saris et al., 2003; Dunn et al., 2005; Janssen, 2007). 
 
Table 1: Exercise Level Definitions (British Heart Foundation, 2015) 
Exercise Level Definition  
Mild  40-54% MHR 
Moderate  55-69% MHR 
Intense  Equal to or greater than 70% Maximal Heart Rate  
(MHR- the maximal heart rate which can be attained by an 
individual, variable with age and fitness).  
  
A review of the literature by Wenger and Bell (1986), highlighted the interactions 
between frequency, duration and intensity measures, finding that in most studies the 
intensity was a major factor in the training effects seen in the cardiovascular system. 
As the intensity of exercises increases, improvements in maximal oxygen consumption 
(V̇O2 Max), a vital component in the measuring cardiovascular capacity, could also be 
seen to increase (Weston et al., 2014). Therefore, intensity of the exercise seems to be 
important factor when the fitness program is aiming to increase the V̇O2 Max of an 
individual (Emerenziani et al., 2013). It was noted that in some  studies there were 
health benefits seen with frequencies as low as 2-3 times per week, especially within 
participants with low starting fitness levels. As V̇O2 Max is improved to around 
50ml/kg/min, an increase to 4 times a week was required to produce the gains within 
cardiovascular health and strength (Pratley et al., 1994). Duration was another vital 
component when improving cardiovascular health and fitness, and an improved 
response to exercise. Longer durations of work create higher responses, however, 
improvements in the  V̇O2  Max are similar for durations of 15 to 25 minutes versus 25 
to 30 minutes. For durations over 35 minutes, increased improvements can be observed.  
 
The duration of the exercise, as well as accumulations of exercise over a specific time-
period became an interesting topic due to the low adherence to strenuous exercise 
prescriptions (Kraemer, 1997; McArdle et al., 2010). A study by Boden et al. (2013), 
took 16 horse riders and split them into Rider Specific Training and Traditional 
Neuromuscular Training 3 times a week for 8 weeks; the duration was determined by 
the rider carrying out the exercises. No significant difference was observed between the 
two groups for resting heart rate and fitness exercise results. This is supported by the 
findings of Murphy et al. (2002), who states that aerobic fitness changes in 3 similar 
programmes of brisk walk could be observed including two which were accumulated 
and a single session. This study was over an 18-week period of 30 min per exercise per 
day. It has been argued by Murtagh et al. (2005), that 20-minute walking exercise was 
too  low to cause any true changes to the cardiovascular system. The study compared 
20-minute walking bouts to 10-minute walking bouts, 3 times a week over a 12-week 
period. The participants completed a standardised exercise test and had health 
parameters measured. As the intensity of the exercise is vital for causing physiological 
changes within the systems of the body this could be a reason for a contradiction in 
results of these studies. On the other hand, there is a large amount of evidence to suggest 
that both continuous or accumulated exercise, produce some improvements in 
cardiovascular fitness (Murphy et al., 2009).  
 
Over time, there was an analysis of the benefits of walking or strenuous exercise for 
health of over 70,000 females, captured via a questionnaire (Manson and Greenland, 
2002). All women were post-menopausal and were asked a series of questions in 
relation to physical activity, duration and intensity, and health records were obtained to 
monitor the health of the individuals. The data showed evidence of an inverse 
relationship between cardiovascular health risks and baseline activity level scores and 
also a risk reduction of 30% in those who took part in walking exercise or vigorous 
exercise. Results, although observational have indicated that women at both levels of 
exercise intensity had evidence of health benefits and cardiovascular benefits. This 
study highlights that traditional exercise programs of cycling and running, may not be 
the only way to maintain health and this offers the opportunity to begin to explore 
alternatives.  
 
The optimal intensity for exercise is controversial, but it is clear the intensity of the 
exercise is vital health benefits of exercise to be seen. A study by Lee and Paffenberger 
(2000), evaluated the activity levels of men, with the activity categories of light, 
moderate and vigorous. Those who completed moderate and vigorous exercise saw the 
biggest decrease in cardiovascular health risks. Those who undertook light intensity 
saw non-significant decrease in the risk factors for cardiovascular disease. The findings 
of the study support that at least moderate exercise is required to decrease the risks of 
cardiovascular disease and mortality in an exercising population. Another study 
investigated the idea of relative intensity, using the Borg Scale of Perceived Exertion 
(Figure 1) and the risk of coronary heart disease; this study also highlighted that the 
higher the perceived exertion the lower the risk of disease (Lee, 2003).  
 
 
Figure 1: The Borg ratings of perceived exertion (Borg 1982).  
 
The American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) recommends that moderate 
exercise should be carried out in order to see health benefits. To support this, Branch et 
al. (2000) evaluated a 12-week training programme on pre-menopausal women and 
found that moderate intensity exercise was enough to cause a change in cardiovascular 
response to exercise. The participants were split to 40% V̇O2 Max or 80% V̇O2 Max 
training groups. The V̇O2 Max improved in both groups with no significant difference 
between the groups.  Aisikainen et al. (2002) also found moderate intensity walking to 
cause similar fitness changes. Gormley et al. (2008), reviewed the cardiovascular 
effects of vigorous exercise versus moderate exercise; it was found that if the intensity 
could be held then vigorous exercise intensities will cause a larger improvement in 
cardiovascular fitness. In an observational study by Manson et al. (1999), over 70,000 
women were observed to establish an association between walking, vigorous exercise 
and prevention of heart disease. A strong inverse association between physical activity 
and risk of heart disease was found. It has been indicated that walking in high quantities 
over a week and regular vigorous exercise induced a similar reduction in coronary 
events. These studies posed limitations, such as that by Branch et al. (2000), with small 
sample sizes, as well as reporting errors in observational studies. On the other hand, 
there is ample evidence of the ability of moderate intensity exercise to decrease the risk 
factor associated with heart disease and increase health benefits. In accordance with the 
literature above it can be suggested that all prescriptions of physical activity should aim 
to be moderate or above to realise significant health benefits.  
 
2.5. Measuring Demands of exercise and Energy Expenditure 
Over recent years there has been a large increase in improvements in the technology 
used for measuring energy expenditure, and as a consequence this has enhanced our 
understanding of the topic (Martin et al., 2012; Pontzer et al., 2016). During physical 
activity, direct calorimetry and direct heat production measurements are impractical 
and inaccurate, due to changes in sweat, heat and body mass whilst exercising (Adams 
et al., 2016). It is suggested that indirect calorimetry measurements using oxygen 
consumption are more reliable and accurate for measurements of energy expenditure 
(Oshima et al., 2017). This form of assessment has become common practice in 
exercise physiology due to ease and reliability of measurement, in comparison to direct 
measures (Vanreterghem et al., 2017). Participants in studies using oxygen 
consumption as an indirect measure of energy expenditure usually walk, run or cycle 
on a static exercise machine such as a treadmill or cycle ergometer wearing gas 
analysing equipment, with the data recorded over time (Andersson, 2016). This form 
of indirect calorimetry does have limitations though, as in order for the oxygen 
consumption to energy expenditure calculations to be correct, all the Adenosine 
Triphosphate (ATP) must be created using aerobic processes only. If the ATP is formed 
by anaerobic processes, the measure of aerobic function is no longer accurate (Barclay, 
2017). Double Labelled Water (DLW) for the measurement of energy expenditure, the 
DLW methodology utilises the naturally occurring stable isotopes of water to assess 
energy expenditure, body composition and water flux in humans (Westerterp, 2018). 
The basis of DLW methodologies follow the decline in enrichment of the stable 
isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen in body water after the initial labelling of the body 
water pool (Speakman, 1997).  
 
For some sports such as horse riding, their nature presents a new set of challenges. 
Collection of data in a laboratory setting is impossible for gaining accurate and relevant 
information about the activity being carried out. Unlike sports such as running, cycling 
and rowing there are no machines or equipment which mimic the motion patterns of a 
horse sufficiently to assess the physiological demands of horse riding. There have been 
several attempts to create artificial horses for the purpose of exercise and teaching (Kim 
et al., 2015). Most machines only mimic the action of the walk, trot and canter cannot 
simulate the reactive movements of the horse and response of the rider that would affect 
the energy expenditure of the rider. However, Walker et al. (2016) concluded that the 
mechanical racehorse simulator was useful for teaching the position of the jockey, 
conversely the mechanical horse movement varied from the real horse, highlighting the 
need for infield research when assessing riders. In order to fully understand the energy 
expenditure of riding in field conditions alternative equipment and techniques are 
required.  
 
For activities such as horse riding where laboratory testing is difficult it is possible to 
estimate energy expenditure through the use of a maximal  V̇O2 test and heart rate 
analysis during activity (O’Reilly et al., 2015). Using this method, the participant will 
complete a maximal exercise test on a treadmill or cycle ergometer where heart rate is 
measured (Jenkins et al., 2017). The heart rate measurements are then used to create 
what is referred to as a ‘HR-V̇O2  curve’ which estimates how much oxygen is being 
consumed when at certain heart rates; this is a form of calibration (Kienner and Blakey, 
2014). Heart rate is then measured during the activity, which allows a measure of 
energy expenditure to be determined. There are some limitations for this technique such 
as the process is time consuming, as there is a need for individual curves for each of the 
individual athletes to ensure accuracy of the technique (Montoye et al., 2015). Within 
previous equestrian research into horse riders and the physiological demands, the 
studies have not directly used the technique, but have established the use of V̇O2  Max 
for physical fitness measurements (Meyers et al, 1992; Meyers 2006). Other studies 
have compared the V̇O2 -HR calibration, with gas analysis (Westerling, 1983) and 
highlighted that although the technique of predictions is limited the use within the sport 
for novices can be beneficial. The use of these techniques used in horse rider studies 
for energy expenditure has been questioned by Ruowei et al. (1993) in a review of 
exercise physiology testing. The review discussed how the heart rate assessment of 
energy expenditure allows for good results, but only when the same type of exercise is 
used to create the calibration curve for estimations. As such, using a maximal treadmill 
or cycle ergometer test may not be representative of the energy expenditure or physical 
fitness that is needed for horse riding.  
In the past, the most common equipment used to test for oxygen consumption, was the 
Douglas Bag technique. The Douglas bag was designed in 1911, this measurement 
devicecould be used in both laboratory and in field testing. The technique has several 
limitations in sampling duration as well as measurement resolution are evident within 
the literature. Further, the bags restrict freedom of movement and impose additional air 
resistance. This is a clear drawback in the study of physical fitness (Rosdahl et al., 
2010). The newer analysis systems can offer breath-by-breath analysis promptly 
allowing for more information to be gathered from the same exercise session. There are 
static and portable breath by breath analysis, which increase ease of data gathering as 
well as function for energy expenditure experiments.  
 
An example of breath-by-breath analysers include the Oxycon Mobile portable system, 
which has been commercially available since 2003. There have been three recent 
reports on the Oxycon Mobile system (Attinger et al., 2006; Perret and Mueller, 2006; 
Verges et al., 2006), which show a variable result regarding the strength of the system, 
however reliability of the analyser was not noted in the reports. A study by Rosdahl et 
al. (2006) showed that there are differences between the Douglas bag and Oxycon 
Mobile Portable System V1. However, with the Oxycon Mobile Portable System V2 
V̇O2 Max was estimated correctly. The K4b2 is another of breath-by-breath respiratory 
system that is being used in the field for exercise physiology, which contains both 
oxygen and carbon dioxide analyser. This analyser has been confirmed within various 
studies to be accurate in measurements of cardiovascular expenditure (Maiolo et al., 
2003; Duffield et al., 2004).  
 
There has been a notable study to compare the Douglas bag to the K4b2. Parr et al. 
(2001), which found that the ventilation was similar but the K4B2 analyser significantly 
underestimates the fractional content of oxygen in expired air (FEO2) and overestimated 
fractional content of carbon dioxide in expired air (FECO2) at work rates over 200W 
due to the 70ml threshold that the flow meter contains. The software allows for the first 
70ml of both FEO2 and FECO2 to be discounted from computed expired CO2 
concentration. However, the software also allows for adjustments in volume of O2 and 
the resulting V̇O2 which is the same as measured by the Douglas bag method. 
McLaughlin et al. (2001) also compared the K4b2 with the Douglas bag during the cycle 
ergometer test. The study also reported that the K4b2 measurements were significantly 
higher, but the real differences were small.  
 
The gold standard for gas exchange is still the use of the Douglas Bag for field testing, 
despite the viability and reliability of newer portable machines which have been tested 
against the Douglas Bag method in many studies (Duffield et al., 2004; Schrack et al., 
2010). Duffield et al. (2004), established that when comparing the conventional 
methodologies to portable machines, the metabolic values of both V̇O2 and VCO2 were 
overestimated, however, the reliability of the results was consistent in a test and retest 
condition. This work was contradicted by Schrack et al. (2004), when comparing the 
techniques stated there was no significant difference between the values, his views are 
supported by the findings of Hausswirth et al. (1997). The sample size variations within 
the different studies may account for the difference in results. The testing and 
methodologies were not all of the same nature, this too could have a significant impact 
on the results of the studies. Even with variations within the results, it can be assumed 
that the K4b2 is currently the most reliable and accurate measure of gas analysis and 
energy expenditure. As with most portable gas analysers a pack must be worn on the 
person at all times, however, for high risk sports such as horse riding this could prove 
problematic should the rider fall from the horse. The pack could cause significant injury 
to the hips and back. 
 
A method that is commonly used to estimate the aerobic capacity from exercise heart 
rate response to submaximal power outputs is the 6 Minute Astrand Rhyming Cycle 
Test (Patton et al., 1982). This test uses a common method for estimating V̇O2Max from 
heart rate measures at sub-maximal exercise. In these tests, heart rate is plotted against 
work rate or V̇O2. To use the nomogram a line is plotted for each subject from the heart 
rate measurement from the fitness test, across to the workload of the fitness test. The 
line crosses the V̇O2 estimate as seen in Figure 2.  
 
Whilst the nomogram is a commonly used procedure to estimate an athlete’s V̇O2 Max 
without pushing participants to absolute exhaustion, there are still some limitations. The 
formula used to estimate maximal heart rate has a standard deviation margin of +/- 11 
beats per minute (Davis and Brewer, 1993). Despite this, the estimation of V̇O2 Max can 
provide useful information for those in fitness programmes and sports where sub-
maximal exercise is common. This low-cost method of testing makes it popular and 




Figure 2: Astrand-Rhyming Nomogram (BrianMac, 2017) 
 
2.6. Energy Expenditure in Sport  
The testing for energy expenditure for exercise and health benefits will usually have a 
cycle ergometer or a treadmill exercise test, some studies have a self-evaluation or 
personal recall of activities (O’Reilly, 2015). These studies focus mainly on exercises 
carried out on equipment and fail to assess the energy expenditure of common sporting 
activities, and how the activity can affect the health of the individual.  
 
Technological advances of video games have allowed for the development of video 
game sports, examples include the Nintendo Wii and X-Box Kinect. These video games 
allow for kinetic movement rather than the static movement of those normally playing 
video games. The effects of these types of exercise and physical activity has been 
researched for their health benefits, and the more active participant involvement. 
Researchers have looked at the addition of active video games to teenagers normally 
sedentary video gaming lifestyle, finding that the small addition of the active video 
games can influence the BMI and body composition of overweight and obese 
individuals (Maddison et al., 2011). Peng et al. (2011), stated active video games can 
significantly increase physiological parameters, such as heart rate, V̇O2 and energy 
expenditure. The values were similar to those found whilst carrying out normal physical 
activity and can encourage light to moderate exercise for a variety of individuals. A 
study carried out by Graf et al. (2009), looked at the energy expenditure of two active 
video games (Dance Dance Revolution and Nintendo Wii Sports) in children. Energy 
expenditure for these video games can be compared to moderate-intensity walking, and 
can be seen as a safe, fun and viable means of promoting energy expenditure, for 
children who spend a considerable amount of time playing sedentary video games.  
Cycling is an increasingly popular sport and is a conventional form of exercise, this 
form of exercise can elicit significantly high energy expenditure, dependant on the 
intensity of the cycling along with many other factors. An early study by MCCole et al. 
(1990), measured the Oxygen uptake of a variety of cyclists whilst riding at speeds of 
30-40 miles per hour. The study found that changes in the bikes set up can significantly 
decrease of V̇O2 of the rider. Hulton et al. (2010), used indirect calorimetry to establish 
energy expenditure of daily cycling activities and found that cycling can elicit 4.2 
Metabolic Equivalent of Task. Cycling shows greater fat utilisation if the activity is 
eccentric (Penalillo et al., 2014).  Cyclists working at 69% V̇O2Max, at approximate 
speeds of 20-40 kilometres per hour, putting the exercise in the moderate range. Both 
mechanical power output and pedal speed were responsible for variables in metabolic 
costs of cycling (McDaniel et al., 2002). McDaniel et al. (2002) explains that the pedal 
speed has an influence over muscle shortening velocity and therefore significantly 
affects energy expenditure. This is an important aspect of cycling efficiency. This is an 
important portion of energy expenditure studies and has been researched heavily. 
Wehbe et al. (2015) studied the reliability of cycle ergometer power tests in a sports 
team and concluded that the test was significantly reliable and could be used for 
tracking changes in performance. An early study established that a 1.8% in efficiency 
could result in an 10% difference in the max sustained by an individual (Horowitz, 
1994). This and other studies have suggested that efficiency of cyclists may decrease 
energy expenditure. However, Moseley and Achten (2004) found that there was little 
difference between the efficiency of recreational and elite cyclists, and this would not 
be an appropriate indicator of success in elite cyclists.  
Rowing is a non-weight bearing sport, with an increasing amount of research for 
metabolic cost of the sport (Kramer et al., 2015). Whilst rowing the athlete uses large 
muscle groups and engages large amounts of core strength engaging muscles 
surrounding the spinal column and pelvis (Haff and Triplett, 2015). A study of energy 
expenditure and fat oxidation in rowing, found the physiological parameters were 
similar to that seen in cycling exercise, however, fat oxidation was 45% higher for 
rowing than cycling activity (Egan et al., 2015). Hagerman et al. (1978) suggested 70% 
of rowing energy comes from aerobic power and 30% from anaerobic. There has been 
conflicting research surrounding cycling and rowing energy costs, which has led to 
discrepancies in energy costs indicating that cycling elicits more energy expenditure 
than rowing and vice versa.  In 1988, Hagerman et al. established in untrained males 
and females, who completed both cycling and rowing ergometer tests, rowing elicited 
the most energy expenditure. There have been suggestions that the increases of energy 
expenditure could be due to unfamiliarity of muscle recruitment for rowing (Cole et al., 
2004).  
Football requires both strength and endurance training in order to be successful within 
the sport due to the length of the match times and the distance which the players can 
travel during the game. The American College of Sports Medicine illustrates that the 
range of METs for football ranges from 7 – 10 dependant on the game type. In a study 
by Bangsbo et al. (2006), it was established that although football players perform 
intermittent work with low-intensity for 70% of the game, heart rate and body 
temperature suggested that average oxygen uptake for elite football players is around 
70% of maximal. Rodriguez and Iglesias (1990), studied football players, both elite and 
recreational, finding the relative V̇O2 was approximately 50% of V̇O2 Max for all players 
combined.  However, this was lower than previously measured and predicted values for 
the energy expenditure of the football players. There are major individual differences 
in the physical demands of players during a game related to physical capacity and 
tactical role in the team. This difference could be due to predictions based on Heart 
Rate- V̇O2 regression overestimating the energy expenditure when compared to the 






Table 2: Average Heart Rates Observed in Sports 
Sport/ exercise Average Heart Rate Observed (bpm) 
Video Game (Goa et al., 2015) 110  
Cycling (Thomson et al., 2015) 140   
Football (Silva et al., 2017) 175 
American Football (Lin et al., 2017) 168  
Running (Long Distance) (Hohmann et 
al., 2016) 
130 
Running (Sprint) (Sanders et al., 2017) 190 
 
2.7. Horse Rider Activity and physiological demands  
Horse riding activities have evolved from working animals used for farming land and 
transport to a competition and leisure activity (Liljenstrolpe, 2009). It is no longer 
necessary for the use of equines for work, however, there are still over 3 million people 
involved with horses within the UK according to the British Horse Society (2015). Even 
with large amounts of participation across the world, there is little information on the 
use of horse riding as a form of healthy exercise (O’Rielly, 2015). There have been 
several studies which have increased the body of information on body composition, 
blood markers as well as V̇O2 and heart rate. A study in America looked at the body 
composition of rodeo athletes; both the body fat and lipid profiles were deemed within 
the normal ranges. The average of the body fat percentage was 12%, for those 
competing in rough stock, roping and barrel racing. Rough stock participants had a 
lower body fat percentage than those of steer wrestling, it is thought that a larger body 
mass is more desirable within their discipline (Meyers et al., 1992). A study by Meyers 
and Sterling (2000), observed college equestrian athletes and noted that body weights 
and BMI fell within the normal ranges for female athletes. However, when performing 
fitness tests equestrian athletes were below average, and suggested that the lack of 
physical fitness training in equestrian sport could be adding to the increasing injury 
rates.  Aerobic sports such as distance running and swimming, produced lower averages 
than reported for college level equestrian athletes, the averages of hockey, softball and 
rodeo were all similar to those found for other equestrian sports (Meyers and Sterling, 
2000). A study of college eventing riders by Roberts et al. (2009), reported an average 
body fat percentage of 21%, whilst Meyers (2006) reported a body fat percentage of 
23% in novice college female riders. Although Meyers (2006) used a short intervention 
and suggested that there was no significant change to body composition in a short time, 
there are indications that equestrian training may have an effect on body composition 
over time.  
During the study of rodeo athletes, the estimated V̇O2 Max reached a similar level to 
those of basketball, water polo and gymnastics with ranges of 47-50 ml/Kg/Min in men. 
These ranges were lower than those seen in endurance sports such as cycling and 
running, however, the athletes possessed an above average aerobic capacity (Meyers et 
al., 1992). Twenty-Four female horse riders were studied and the average V̇O2 Max 
during a treadmill test was much lower than those previously seen in an earlier study. 
Although lower V̇O2 Max results, are expected for the female population, the author of 
the study noted that the fitness levels of the riders were highly variable (Meyers and 
Sterling, 2000).  
 The body of knowledge for physiological demands is growing and more riders are 
beginning to see and treat themselves as athletes. The majority of those who ride in the 
UK are classified as ‘novice’. Novice riders are defined as those who compete at low 
levels and have not achieved a ‘professional’ status, those who have recently started 
riding can also be classified as novice. There is still room for future studies and 

















2.8. Aims and Objectives  
The purpose of this study was to establish the physiological demands on college student 
horse riders during riding, how much of their maximal capacity is required in riding 
efforts, whether this varies between the horses ridden and the difference in demands 
between the walk, trot and canter, gaits during a planned, 45-minute riding session.  
 
The aims of this study are to:  
1. Establish baseline horse rider fitness profile, in a laboratory environment, on a group 
of equine college students on equine courses (Minimum level 2 British Horse Society 
and between the ages of 16-25).  
2. Establish baseline heart rate measurements of the same group of horse riders whilst 
performing a riding task on two different horses each on two separate occassions.  
3. To quantify the percentage of the maximal efforts used from the laboratory testing to 
the field testing.  
4. To quantify heart rate responses to riding different types of movements such as the 
walk, trot, and canter. 
5. To establish if horse riding could be effective as an exercise to improve fitness levels.  
The objectives of this study are to: 
1. To perform an Astrand - Rhyming test to establish a baseline maximal values, for heart 
rate and V̇O2 Max. 
2. To perform a 45-minute horse riding session to gain the heart rate data of the 
participants.  
3. To monitor riders in a riding lesson, obtaining the perceived exertion of the riders 
following the participants riding lesson.  
 
The hypotheses tested in this study were:  
H1: There will be a significant difference in heart rate between the three gaits: walk, 
trot and canter during the 45-minute ridden exercise.  
H2: There will be a significant difference in heart rate when riding two different horses.  
H3: The percentage of maximal heart rate used will exceed the moderate intensity set 
by the American College of Sports Medicine.  



















Chapter Three: Methodology  
3.1. Designing the Study 
The methodological design for this investigation was critical to the success of the study; 
a structured design to answer the research question and any added questions the 
research study brought up.  The design included a determination of the data required to 
perform the research; methods of both accurate and easy data collection; method of 
analysis and reliable interpretation (Punch, 2000).  
 
Kelly (1999) suggests that there are four key points the research design must address;  
1. Design the research for appropriate collection and data analysis  
2. Frame of the research in terms of research questions  
3. Use the data to answer the research questions  
4. Determine what is necessary to answer those questions  
The two main types of research methodologies which can be used are; qualitative and 











Table 3: Comparison of data collection methods (Kelly 1999)  
 Qualitative  Quantitative  
Definition  Measurements with words  Analysis with numbers  
Data Type Nominal or ordinal  Interval or ratio  
Data Gathering Interviews 
Observations  








Numerical data (i.e. time, 
weight) 
Data Analysis Interpretive  
Non-parametric tests  
Parametric statistical tests  
Criticisms  Biased  
Time- Consuming  
Omits some information 
 
3.2. Variables of the Data  
Table 4: Example of variables within the data  
Variable  Description  
Sample ID  This is an identifier used to reference a particular sample.  
Horse 
Ridden 
The horse which the rider completed the riding sessions on.  
Horses way 
of going 
This is how the horses have been described to be going by the rider.  
e.g.  Lazy/Forward going.  
Health status 
of the rider 
This is the health status of the rider. 
e.g. free from illness/injury  
 
3.3. Pilot Study  
A pilot study was performed to ensure the methodology was correct in accordance with 
the advice of Lancaster (2015). The purpose of the pilot study was to ensure the use of 
equipment and layout of the ridden session was correct, and then to use the results to 
obtain the timings and patterns within the heart rate data and develop data processing 
methods to gain valid results within the final study. In addition, this was an opportunity 
for the researcher to discuss with staff members the correct way the equipment will be 
used and the running of the ridden sessions during the data collection process.  
 
A single rider was selected to perform one Astrand Rhyming cycle test and one ridden 
session. The rider was chosen at the appropriate level of fitness and ability, so riders 
are able to perform both areas of the testing correctly and without any ethical concerns. 
The rider performed the tests on two different days. The rider was asked to perform a 
six-minute Astrand-Rhyming test, wearing a heart rate monitor, cycling at 60 watts per 
minute. The heart rate of the participant determined if any extra workload needed to be 
added. The subsequent test required the rider to participate in a 45-min riding session, 
which was timed as described in table 5.  
 
 
Table 5: Pilot study timings for ridden session (Single Rider). 
Time of session Gait Minutes in gait 
1-5 Walk 5  
5-10 Trot 5  
10-12 Canter 2  
12-15 Walk 3  
15-20 Trot 5  
20-22 Canter 2  
22-25 Walk 3  
25-30 Trot 5  
30-35 Walk 5  
 
3.3.1. Results from pilot study   
Astrand Rhyming Test 
The data from the Astrand Rhyming test was collated and the estimated V̇O2Max 
calculated using an Astrand-Rhyming Nomogram.  
Table 6: Heart rate and estimated V̇O2 Max for pilot study data (n=1) 
Timing  Heart rate (bpm)  Estimated V̇O2 Max 
(ml/kg/min)  
Resting  80  
3 Minutes  110 
5 Minutes  157 
6 Minutes  158 33.9 
 
Ridden Session  
The data from the ridden session was collected and placed into excel, then descriptive 
statistics calculated.  
Table 7: Descriptive data of the ride session (n=1) 
Gait Average HR 
Walk 126 +/- 3 
Trot 130 +/- 2 
Canter 140 +/- 0.7 
 
Figure 3 shows the continuous heart rate of the rider throughout a session. This 
highlights the high heart rate peaks and low throughs which aid in establishing the gait 
and any anomalies in the data sets.  
 
Figure 3: The continuous heart rate of the rider throughout the ridden session. 
3.3.2. Summary of the pilot study   
The pilot study highlighted the importance of asking candidates how they felt during 
the completion of the 6-minute Astrand test and also how the candidates should be 
encouraged during the final minutes of the test. The layout of the session was agreed in 
order to ensure the horses were able to comfortably carry out the session, along with 





























































































































































Twenty-one candidates, a mixture of female (n=19) and male (n=3), were selected to 
participate in the study, however, only nineteen of those completed all aspects of the 
study(n=19). The participants were students at two equestrian education colleges in the 
North of England Myerscough College and Craven College. Data were collected 
between 2nd February and 2nd March 2017. All participants were deemed healthy and 
able to take part following the completion of Consent form (Appendix 1) and PAR-Q+ 
questionnaire (Appendix 2).  
 
The study was approved by the Ethics review panel at the University of Central 
Lancashire (ethics number -STEMH 493), with all procedures conforming to the 
requirements of the Declaration of Helsinki, with respect to all aspects of data 
collection, processing, analysis and storage. Separate risk assessments were developed 
for the Astrand Rhyming test and the mounted session to ensure that the risks were 
identified and minimised for each activity. The consent form (Appendix 1) and 
Information Sheet (Appendix 3) regarding the study were given to the participant and 
they were made aware of the risks of taking part prior to signing the consent form. A 
PAR-Q (Appendix 2) questionnaire was given to the participants to ensure their health 
was unlikely to be compromised. Participants consented to their participation, to the 
use of their data and also that the health information provided in the PAR-Q was correct. 
All participants had the right to withdraw at any point throughout the study prior to data 
collection being complete in accordance with the best protocol.  
 
3.4.1. Candidate Characteristics   
The participants completed a baseline fitness test and both ridden sessions. The mean 
and range of the age, height and weight measurements can be seen in table 8.  
Table 8: Mean (+/- SD) of age, height and weight measurements of the participants 
(n=19) 
 Mean  Standard Deviation  Range  
Age (yrs)  18 2 18-20 
Height (cm) 169 8 158-188 
Weight (kg) 64 10 50-82 
 
The selection of the participants was based on the participants age (16+) and riding 
ability (stage 2 BHS or similar recognition and above). These pre-selection criteria 
ensured that each of the riders were at a similar and appropriate skill level to carry out 
the required technical movements correctly and safely.  
 
The maximal heart rate was calculated, using a common methodology described by 
Nikolidis (2015) 223-1.4 * Age so the percentage of maximal loading during the ridden 
sessions could be obtained. The heart rate reserves provide’s the crucial information 
required in order to calculate the target heart rate zones of the individual. The heart rate 
reserve of the participants was calculated using the Karvonen formula (Maximal Heart 
Rate – Resting Heart Rate) as described by Camerada et al., (2008). Resting heart rate 
was gained using the heart rate monitor before performing the Astrand Rhyming test 
when the participant was asked to sit for 2 minutes. The average maximal heart rate and 
rate reserve is displayed in table 9. 
 
Table 9: Descriptive data for the maximal heart rate and the heart rate reserve of 
the participants (n=19)  
 Maximal Heart Rate  Heart Rate Reserve 
Mean  195 +/- 2 130 +/- 2 
 
3.4.2 Astrand-Rhyming 6-minute Cycle Test 
Prior to undertaking the predictive Astrand-Rhyming cycle test all participants had total 
body mass measurements using the Tanita BC-601 and stature measured using the Seca 
213 stadiometer, all participants wore light breathable clothing such as leggings and 
light tops, shoes and socks were removed.  All measurements were taken in the 
morning, before any of the sessions were undertaken, each participant had eaten 
breakfast prior to measurements.  A Wahoo TICKRTM heart rate monitor (Wahoo 
Fitness, Atlanta) was fitted with the chest strap placed approximately inferiorly to the 
xiphosternal joint, as shown in plate 1. Once fitted the monitor was activated and the 
device transmitted heart rate data at 60 samples per minute using Bluetooth, which was 
recorded on an iPhone 6 that was connected to it. 
 
Plate 1: Placement of heart rate monitor on the horse riders chest (Amazon, 
2017). 
 
Before starting the test, the Monark cycle ergometer, was set to the height of the 
participant in accordance with the instructions of Haff and Dumke (2012) in the 
Laboratory Manual of Exercise Physiology. This was done by ensuring the participant’s 
hip lined up with the seat height, and once mounted the participant could reach the 
pedals and also sit comfortably for the entire test, as shown in plate 2.  
 
 
Plate 2: Astrand Rhyming cycle ergometer set up on a Monark bike (Institute of 
Sports and Spines 2014).  
The following protocol for the Astrand-Rhyming Cycle Ergometer test has been 
adapted to that stated by Eston and Reilly (2013) in the Kinathropometry and Exercise 
Physiology Laboratory Manual.  The workload for the test was calculated using the 
following equation: Resistance x Cadence = workload, as discussed by Waggner et al. 
(2015).  The participants were allowed 10-minutes to warm up before starting the 
Astrand-Rhyming test; this was done with no workload added. The participant was 
asked to achieve 60 watts per minute before the test started and the 1kg mass for 
workload was added to the ergometer as stated by Eston and Reilly (2013).  
 
The test continued for 6 minutes, with the participant asked to keep the same consistent 
Cadence. Heart rate was recorded at 3 minutes, 5minutes and 6 minutes, if the heart rate 
had not reached 125 bpm at three minutes an extra 0.5kg was added to the ergometer, 
and extra workload noted. The heart rates were taken at both 5 and 6 minutes to ensure 
the heart rate was constant, if the heart rate had changed the highest heart rate was taken 
as suggested by Vancampfort et al., (2014). Due to the high heart rates observed by the 
participants, the lower heart rate which allowed for the use of the nomogram was used 
to estimate the V̇O2  for the capacity test. The nomogram used was the modified 
nomogram used by Astrand and Dahl (1954) shown in figure 5. To estimate the V̇O2 
Max the following calculation was used V̇O2 Max = (0.00193* workload + 0.326) / (0.769 
* HR – 56.1) * 1000.  
 Figure 5:  The modified Nomogram used by Astrand and Dahl (1954) (American 
College of Sports Medicine, 2013).  
3.4.3 Ridden Session  
The participants were asked to take part in a randomised two structured ride sessions 
on two different horses. Outline structure of the session is highlighted in table 10. The 
riders were asked to ride in a 35-minute session on two separate occasions, riding 
different horses for session one and two. All riders rode in groups and rode different 
horses, 30 different horses were used, and their details can be found in appendix 9. Prior 
to each session, a Wahoo TICKRTM heart rate monitor (Wahoo Fitness, Atlanta) was 
fitted, with the chest strap placed approximately inferiorly to the xiphosternal joint. 
Once fitted the monitor was activated and the device transmitted heart rate data at 60 
samples per minute using Bluetooth, which was recorded on an iPhone (5 or above) 
that was connected to it. The structure of the lesson was explained prior to 
commencement and then verbal instructions given throughout to ensure that the timings 
of each gait were consistent with the lesson plan. One minute and 30 second reminders 
were given at the end of each gait phase, so riders could prepare to move up or down 
the gaits. The riders had to ride the horses in the given gait but could circle, change the 
rein and use small transitions through the gaits, if required for the horse’s benefit. Any 
spooking or rider falls were made a note of for recognition of anomalies.  The sessions 
were also videoed to assist in separating the heart rate data into each gait correctly 
during data processing.  
Following the ridden sessions, the riders filled in a questionnaire on the horse’s way of 
going (Appendix 4). A second questionnaire (Appendix 5) was given to riders to gain 
perceived exertion rates during the session, which gaits the rider found the most 






Table 10: Main study ridden session structure 
Time of session (mins) Gait Minutes in gait 
0-5 Walk 5  
5-10 Trot 5  
10-12 Canter 2  
12-15 Walk 3  
15-20 Trot 5  
20-22 Canter 2  
22-25 Walk 3  
25-30 Trot 5  
30-35 Walk 5  
 
Table 10 shows the structure for the sessions and the time within each gait, the varying 
times within the gaits were decided based on the horse’s ability, fitness and amount of 
work within a college day. The longer timings within walk and trot were for the horses 
to regain breath and energy, as the college horses do not regularly undertake interval 
training type exercise. Following discussions with the yard manager, it was decided two 
minutes of canter would be ample time to gain heart rate data, without causing distress 
to the horses, due to their fitness. Figure 6 is an example of the heart rate data taken 
from one rider in the first session and shows how the heart rate data was split and 
extracted visually for patterns along with numerical data.  
 
3.5. Data Processing 
Data was downloaded from each iPhone and then imported into Excel. Each raw HR 
trace was separated by gait and an average value calculated for each gait across the 
whole of the session. Due to the nature of the ride sessions, the data was cleaned, and 
the middle 2 minutes of each section of the walk and trot was used and all of the canter 
gait. All the rider’s averages were collated and overall averages for both rides calculated 
including mean and standard deviation. An example of a section of the ride session is 
shown in Figure 6, periods of walk were used to calculate an average heart rate for 
walk, 3 periods of trot and 2 periods of canter, consistent with the ridden session plan.  
 
 
Figure 6: Heart Rate trace of Rider 1 (part of session 1), with bars to show 
extraction of heart rate data for each gait. *(Orange – walk begins, Green- trot 
begins, and yellow- canter begins).  
 
3.6. Statistical Analysis  
Data was collated and processed in Microsoft Excel and then into Mini Tab17 for 
analysis. The descriptive statistics for individuals and collated data were generate 
including means and standard deviation. An Anderson-Darlington Test for normality 
was performed, where normality can be accepted when P>0.05, and it can be stated 
with 95% confidence that the data fits the normality curve.  
A 2 by 3 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test was performed for the heart rate data to 
compare between ride one and ride two (were different horses were ridden) and across 
the three gaits walk, trot and canter. Probability for the ANOVA test was set at P<0.05. 
Confidence intervals were also calculated for data analysis. Following the ANOVA, 
where statistical differences were noted a pairwise Fisher test was conducted to 
establish between which gaits the differences existed.   
The data from the questionnaires was analysed qualitatively using a chi-squared test 
and … analysed with the quantitative heart rate data, to explore if the rider perception 
of the work efforts for the gaits complement and agreed with the results of the heart rate 













Chapter Four: Results  
All data was tested for normality using an Anderson- Darling normality test; walk, trot 
and canter heart rates for both rides one or two. All data was deemed normally 
distributed (P>0.05) as P was greater than 0.05. 
4.1. Baseline Fitness Test (Astrand-Rhyming)  
The riders were asked to perform a sub-maximal exercise test to establish a baseline 
fitness measurement, and provide an estimation of V̇O2 Max. The descriptive data for the 
baseline fitness test can be seen in Table 11.  
The results highlight a variation between each rider with the effects of the test, at 3 
minutes the heart rate was at 143.11+16.42 bpm (Mean+SD), when the heart rate for 
estimation is taken at 6 minutes the heart rate is 174.84 + 11.35 bpm (Mean+ SD). The 
V̇O2 Max estimation was 20.48 + 0.23 ml/kg (Mean+SD).  
Table 11:  Descriptive Data for Baseline fitness test 
 Mean Standard Deviation 
Resting Heart Rate (bpm) 65 9 
3 Minute Heart Rate (bpm) 143 16 
5 Minute Heart Rate (bpm) 170 14 
6 Minute Heart Rate (bpm) 175 11 
V̇O2 Max Estimation (ml/kg) 20.5 0.2 
 
 
Figure 7 displays the average heart rate for the participant group during the Astrand-
Rhyming test. A rapid increase of heart rate can be observed between resting heart rates 
and three minutes. The heart rate then gradually increases between three and five 
minutes before a plateau between five and six minutes.  
 
Figure 7: Astrand-Rhyming average heart rate (Mean +/-SD) increase during the 
test (n=19) 
4.2. Ridden Session Heart Rate 
4.2.1 Ride Session One  
The riders were asked to perform a standardised 45-minute ridden session wearing a 























Time in Test (Minute)
Table 12: Descriptive data of heart rate (bpm) for ride session one for the group 
(n=19) 
 Mean Standard Deviation 
Ride 1 
Walk 127 19 
Trot  136 17 
Canter 147 21 
Ride 2 
Walk  129 15 
Trot  137 16 
Canter 150 17 
 
4.2.3 Comparison of Ride Session One and Two  
Figure 8 compares the average heart rates for both ride one and ride two of the ridden 
sessions carried out by the participants. The figure shows the differences between the 
gaits showing slight yet none significant differences in heart rate between the walk and 
trot. significant differences were observed between the walk and canter and also the trot 
and canter (P=0.005). 
 Figure 8: Average Heart Rate (bpm) (including standard deviation) for ride one 
and ride two of the ridden sessions for the group (n=19) 
The percentage of the maximal heart rates calculated at the beginning of the study, 
being used during each of the gaits were established, as seen in figure 9. All gaits require 
over 60% of the participants maximal heart rate.  
 
Figure 9: Average percentage maximal of heart rate (bpm) (including standard 























































Ride 1 Ride 2
4.2.4 Analysis of Variance testing  
An Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test was carried on the heart rate data and included 
the effect of gait, rider and ride. The results of the ANOVA indicated that the gait had 
a significant effect on the heart rate (P = 0.001), but there was no significant effect of 
the rider (P=0.256) or the horse (ride) (P=0.374).  
A Fisher Pairwise Comparison, post-hoc test, was performed to establish where there 
was a significant difference between the gaits. There was a significant difference 
between Walk and Canter (P= < 0.005) and Trot and Canter (P=0.001). There was no 
significant difference between Walk and Trot (P= > 0.05). 
 
4.3. Heart Rate Traces   
A heart rate trace which displays the most common reaction of the heart rate to the gait 
can be seen in figure 10. (Orange bars highlight the start of walk, green start of trot and 
yellow beginning of canter). It is clear to see the increasing demands of the riders 
throughout the session. 
 
Figure 10: Example of a typical raw heart rate trace (bpm) seen in the group of 
riders from one of the ridden sessions. *(Orange – walk begins, Green- trot begins, 
and yellow- canter begins).  
An interesting heart rate trace can be seen in figure 11, this figure shows a different 
trace to that seen commonly amongst the riders. There are large peaks between the 
canter and walk gaits, which were not observed in other riders.  
 
Figure 11: Example raw heart rate trace (bpm) from one rider who did not show 
a typical pattern. *(Orange – walk begins, Green- trot begins, and yellow- canter 
begins). 
4.4. Questionnaire Data  
4.4.1. Horses way of going questions 
Riders were asked a series of questions after the ride which discussed the horse’s way 
of going. During both sessions 78% of riders had ridden the horse prior to the ridden 
session and 21% of the riders had never ridden the horse before they completed the 
ridden session.  
 
 
 Figure 12: Percentage of riders who had ridden versus those who hadn’t ridden 
the horses they rode, for both ride one and two (n=19).  
 
Figure 13 and figure 14 display word clouds from the responses to the open questions 
about the horse’s way of going for both ride sessions. Generally, riders said horses had 
‘gone well’, with ‘being on the forehand’ a common theme throughout. ‘Struggled to 
keep in gait’ was a theme commonly found in ride two sessions. The larger the word 
the more riders felt the horses way of going was under that category, these perspectives 
highlight how the rider felt the horse went which is commonly thought to affect the 
heart rate.  
 
 
Question 1: Have you ridden this horse before
yes no
 Figure 13: Word cloud of the rider responses for the horses way of going for ride 
session one (n=19). 
 
 
Figure 14: Word cloud of the rider responses for the horse’s way of going for 
ride session two (n=19). 
 
During the first ridden session, 63% of the riders stated their horses were moving 
forward from the leg, whilst 37% stated their horses were not moving forward from the 
leg in the paces. In the second ridden session, 58% of the riders stated the horse was 
moving forward from the leg, whilst 42% stated the horse was not moving from the leg 
in the paces.  
 
Figure 15: Riders perception of if the horse was moving forward from the leg 
during the sessions, for ride one and two (n=19). 
 
During the first ridden session 68% of the rides stated the horses remained consistent 
throughout the session, 32% however stated there was variation within the application 
of the leg aids. In ride two, only 47% of riders stated that there was consistency within 










ride 1 ride 2
Question 3: Did the horse move forward from the 
leg?
yes no
 Figure 16: Riders perception of if the horse was consistently moving forward from 
the leg during the sessions, for ride one and two (n=19). 
For ride one, 10 participants answered Question 5 (linked to question four) asking the 
riders to decide when they believed the horses changed in the session. The most 
common answer was half way through (5 participants), end of session (3 participants) 
and then 1 participant for each first 10/ last 15 minutes.  
 
 
Figure 17: Riders perception of when the horses way of going changed during the 









ride 1 ride 2
Question 4:  Do you Feel this was consistent 
throughout the session? (Linked to Q3)
yes no
Question 5: If No, when do you think it changed? 
half way through first 10 mins last 15 mins end of session
For ride two, 6 participants answered Question 5 (linked to question four) asking the 
riders to decide when they believed the horses changed in the session. The most 
common answer was half way through (3 participants), then 1 participant for end of 
session, first 10/ last 15 minutes.  
 
 
Figure 18: Riders perception of when the horse’s way of going changed during the 
session for ride two (n=6). 
 
Figure 19: Riders perception of if the horses were lazy or forward during the ride 
(n=19) 
Question 5: If No, when do you think 
it changed? 








Ride 1 Ride 2
Question 6: Was the horse Lazy or Forward or 
other? 
Lazy Forward
Figure 19 shows the amount of lazy versus forward horses in each of the ride sessions, 
for both ride one and two the riders indicated more forward horses (11) than lazy 
horses (8).  
4.4.2 Rider perception of exertion  
Figure 20 shows the rates of exertion given from participants for both ride one and ride 
two using a Borg scale. The average exertion rating from ride session one was 13 and 
ranged between 10 – 16. The average exertion rating from ride session two was 14 and 
ranged from 11- 16. The mode for both rides were 14.  Following running a Kruskal 
Wallis test there was no significant correlation between the exertion scores and heart 
rate elicited by riders.  
 
Figure 20: The perceived exertion of the participants throughout the ridden 
sessions (n=19) 
Figure 21 and 22 shows if the participants believed their exertion remain consistent 
throughout the session. During ride one, three participants highlighted that it felt as 
though exertion rate stayed consistent throughout, this decreased to two participants for 






















Question 1: Where did you score on the rate of 
percieved exertion scale throughout the session?
Ride 1 Ride 2
exertion rating was the same throughout the whole session, for some of the riders there 
was 10 beats per minute difference between gaits.  
 
Figure 21: Participant perception of if the exertion rate stay consistent 
throughout ride session one 
 
Figure 22: Participant perception of if the exertion rate stay consistent 
throughout  
ride session two. 
 
Question 2(R1): Did you feel your exertion rating 
stayed the same throughout?
yes no
Question 2(R2): Did you feel your exertion rating 
stayed the same throughout? 
yes no
Table 14: Mean heart rate (bpm) of participants which answered yes, the 
exertion felt the same throughout for ride one (n=3).  
 Walk  Trot  Canter  
Rider 3 120 112 133 
Rider 4 130 124 133 
Rider 13 111 109 109 
 
Table 15: Mean heart Rate (bpm) of participants which answered yes, the 
exertion felt the same throughout for ride two (n=2).   
 Walk  Trot  Canter  
Rider 3 156 145 156 
Rider 4 157 151 152 
 
Figure 23 and 24 highlights where the exertion rates changed with the majority of 
participants stating the exertion rates changed in the middle of the session or after the 
first canter. The most common response for why participants felt the exertion rate had 
changed was that they were not used to staying in the gaits for so long. The second 
common response was that they were struggling to keep in the correct gaits.   
 
 Figure 23:  where the participants felt the exertion rating changed for ride 
session one.  
 
Figure 24: where the participants felt the exertion rating changed for ride session 
two. 
Figure 25 and 26 shows if the participants felt out of breath during the ridden sessions. 
During both rides the riders were out breath throughout the session.  
Question 3 (Linked to Q2): If No, Where did you 
feel it changed?  
middle of session end of session after canter
Question 3 (Linked to Q2): If No, 
Where did you feel it changed?  
middle of session end of session after canter
 Figure 25:  rider’s perception of feeling out of breath in the session during ride 
one 
 
Figure 26:  rider’s perception of feeling out of breath in the session during ride 
two 
Figure 27 shows when the participants believed they began to feel out of breath, for 
both ride sessions one and two. It is clear, that after canter was where a large majority 
of participants began to feel out of breath.  
Question 4 (R1): Did you feel out of breath during 
the session? 
YES NO
Question 4 (R2): Did you feel out of 
breath during the session? 
YES NO
 Figure 27:  Riders perception of when they began to feel out of breath in the ride 
sessions  
Figures 28, 29, 30 are linked to question six for ride session one on the rider’s 
questionnaire, which asks which gait they believed was most demanding. Figure 28 
shows that for most rider’s canter was the most demanding in their own opinion. Figure 
29 relates to the actual heart rate from the data collected on heart rate monitors, and 
compliments the riders thought of canter being the most demanding gait. Figure 30 
shows how many riders selected the right gait as the most demanding in relation to their 






















Question 5 (Linked question 4): If Yes, when do 
you think it changed? 
During trot After canter
 Figure 28: Riders perception of the most demanding gait throughout session 
during ride one 
 
Figure 29:  the gait which elicited the highest heart rate in the sessions for ride 
session one  
Which gaits were found hardest in ride 1 
(Opinion)
WALK TROT CANTER
Ride 1 - Gait with Highest Heart Rate
WALK TROT CANTER
 Figure 30: Amount of participants who matched their perceived demanding gait 
and actual heart rate 
Figures 31, 32, 33 are linked to question six for ride session two on the rider’s 
questionnaire, which asks which gait they believed was most demanding. Figure 31 
shows that for most rider’s canter was the most demanding in their own option. Figure 
32 relates to the actual heart rate from the data collected on heart rate monitors, and 
compliments the riders thought of canter being the most demanding gait. Figure 33 
shows how many riders selected the right gait as the most demanding in relation to their 
heat rate. More participants selected the right gait to what was shown in the heart rate.  
 
 
Did Opinion match Highest Heart Rate Ride 1
YES NO
 Figure 31: Riders perception of the most demanding gait throughout session 
during ride two 
 
Figure 32:  the gait which elicited the highest heart rate in the sessions for ride 
session two 
Which gaits were found hardest in ride 2 
(Opinion)  
WALK TROT CANTER
Ride 2- Gait with the Highest Heart rate 
WALK TROT CANTER
 Figure 33: amount of participants who matched their perceived demanding gait 
and actual heart rate 
Figure 34 and 35 highlight what the riders thought was causing them to feel more 
demands within these gaits. The most common reason was keeping a good rhythm, 
kicking forward for those on lazy horses and holding the horse back for those on the 




Did opinion match Highest Heart Rate in Ride 2 
YES NO
Figure 34: Word cloud of the rider responses for the reasons why the ride was 
demanding for ride session one (n=19) 
 
 
Figure 35: Word cloud of the rider responses for the reasons why the ride was 
demanding for ride session two (n=19) 
 
Figure 36 and 37 show the areas of the body which ached during the ridden sessions, 
the most common area in both sessions were the legs, followed by the back. For each 
rider which stated they did not normally feel aches in the specific places stated, 
suggested the horse played the biggest role in the areas of which they ached. Which 





 Figure 36: Riders perception of the areas of the body which ache after the first 
ride session (n=19) 
 
Figure 37: Riders perception of the areas of the body which ache after the second 





Areas of the body which ached after session (Ride 
1) 
LEGS ARMS BACK STOMACH STOMACH/BACK
Areas of the body which ached after sessions 
(Ride 2)
LEGS ARMS BACK STOMACH STOMACH/BACK
 Chapter Five: Discussion  
 
The study collated baseline capacity data using an Astrand-Rhyming cycle test, with 
student horse riders (n=19), the riders were asked to perform a standardised ridden 
session on two separate occasions, riding different horses. Heart rate data was collected 
throughout all the testing, and V̇O2 Max estimated from the heart rate data.  
 
From the results of the current study H1 (there will be a significant difference in heart 
rate between the three gaits: walk, trot and canter during the 45-minute ridden exercise), 
can be accepted for the canter gait against walk and trot. However, it can be rejected 
for the comparing the walk and trot gaits. H2 (There will be a significant difference in 
heart rate between ride one and ride two), can be rejected according to the data from 
this study. H3 (The percentage of maximal heart rate used will exceed the moderate 
intensity set by the American College of Sports Medicine), can be accepted for all three 
gaits as over 60% of the maximal heart rate was required for the riders to perform the 
ridden test. H4 (Horse Riding can be used in the exercise prescription to improve the 
fitness of the cardiorespiratory system) can be accepted based on the results of the 
study.  
 
5.1. Physical Activity  
As previously described by Pearson et al. (2006), the understanding of the physical and 
physiological demands of sports are important to determine the off-horse exercises 
required to improve on horse fitness. This study has given an insight into the internal 
loading of the rider whilst mounted and may be used to identify the fitness components 
suggest by Vaeyes et al. (2008). As the developments into the physiological demands 
of horse riders whilst mounted expand the knowledge base, the fitness programmes of 
horse riders can be revisited and re-designed continuously, especially for the range of 
different disciplines (Johnson and Campbell, 2002).  
 
As discussed in the introduction, fatigue is used to describe the variety of signs and 
symptoms related to failure to sustain the physical activity, and limit the sport 
performance (Fletcher et al., 2001). The results from the questions around fatigue and 
areas which ached following the ride, the most common answer was the legs this could 
be linked to fatigue, as this has also been described as ‘inability of the muscle group to 
sustain required or expected force (Gandevia, 2001). However, there was a variety of 
areas suggested by the riders, as with the variations in the physical activity required of 
the riders there were a variety of changes in the neuromuscular functions which could 
explain the differences seen between riders (Allen et al., 2008). The increases observed 
in horse rider falls has recently been linked with horse rider fitness and fatigue 
(McCrory and Turner, 2005), in increasing the fitness of horse riders may decrease the 
instances and severity of injury should it occur (Watt and Finch, 1996).  
 
5.2. Baseline capacity 
The use of baseline fitness data is commonly used across a variety of sports (Carling et 
al., 2008), with the knowledge being commonly used to identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of the athlete. The baseline fitness data observed in the current study 
identified that the riders struggled to perform the fitness test, although the test was 
unlike their current sport, the test process should not have been so hard for the age 
group of the participant. It is highly likely that many of the participants had not 
performed a fitness test previously and did not take part in any other sport or exercise 
activity. Due to this several of the participants did not finish the fitness test process. 
Meyers and sterling (2000) similarly to the current study found that when performing 
fitness test’s, the equestrian athletes were below average and concerns about the lack 
of physical training in equestrian sports could be leading to an increase in injury rates 
observed in college level equestrians. The averages observed in other college level 
sports varied in comparison the equestrian levels.  
This baseline data of the study could be used in conjunction with a fitness programme 
for the participants and be used to monitor their progress throughout a given time-frame 
(Sharkey and Gaskill, 2013). The use of additional off horse programmes should be 
encouraged, the programmes should target the whole of the sports fitness and not just 
skill specific areas, such as balance and strength. This suggestion has been made 
previously by Meyers (2006) and Douglas et al. (2012).  
 
5.3 Baseline Capacity Testing 
The participants were asked to perform a sub-maximal exercise test to determine the 
V̇O2 Max. It was clear throughout the test that many of the participants found the test 
increasingly hard, with elevated heart rates past those normally seen for the test, 
increases in respiration rate was observed by the researchers, along with comments on 
the difficulty of the session on the individual riders. There was also a small number of 
original participants which were unable to finish the fitness test.  
 
This could be due to the test being a cycle test, however, the test seemed most fitting in 
posture and muscle recruitment to the participants current sport. During cycling, 
similarly to horse riding the riders are required to recruit muscles of the thighs to aid 
stabilisation, whilst the calves provide the power required to push the rider into the 
rising trot and to apply to the forward aids of the canter (Williams and Tabor, 2017). 
The core musculature surrounds the hips, stomach and back these muscles are recruited 
in order to provide the stability of the trunk whilst mounted and to absorb the 
movements of the gait (Alexander, 2012). However, the horse riders do not usually 
have exaggerated movements on the lower and limbs like in cycling the rotatory 
movement of the legs is unlike their current sport.  
 
The V̇O2 max data for this study was considerably low for the ages of the participants, 
this could suggest that the chosen sub-maximal exercise test was not suitable for the 
profile of the sport. However, it was the closest test which replicated the position of the 
rider and also the repetitive motions experienced whilst horse riding. These low 
measurements of the Astrand-Rhyming fitness test may indicate how the strengthening 
and conditioning of young equestrian athletes is lacking and less productive than that 
seen in other sports (Wolfram, 2013). It could be stated that a more practical approach 
should be taken to encourage college equestrian athletes to take part in exercise and 
fitness other than horse riding, as been suggested in previous studies (Meyers, 2006; 
Boden, 2013).  
 
5.4. Horse riding and Physiological Demands  
The current study is one of several studies which have aimed to identify the 
physiological demands placed upon a rider whilst mounted. With over 3 million people 
involved with horses in the UK (BHS, 2015), there is still little information available 
on the use of horse riding for sport and a form of healthy exercise (O’Reilly, 2015). 
Although body composition was not noted for this study, Meyers and Sterling (2000) 
have previously suggested that in college level equestrian athletes both bodyweights 
and BMI fell within the normal ranges. The average body weight observed in the current 
study fell within the normal ranges for the age of the participants. It has previously been 
stated that the introduction of a short exercise programme, had no significant effect on 
the body compositions observed in the equestrian athlete and so horse riding may have 
an effect on the body composition over time (Roberts et al., 2009; Meyers 2006). 
 
The findings of this study suggest that canter is the most physiologically demanding 
gait (P<0.05), when compared with walk and trot, during a structured ridden session. 
Previous studies have published an increase of physiological parameters, such as V̇O2, 
a measure of the volume of oxygen that is used by the body to convert the energy from 
food intake into the energy molecules required for exercise and heart rate, as the gait 
speed increases. Other studies have suggested that as gait increases so does the intensity 
of the exercise (Westerling 1983; Devienne and Guziennec, 2009; Roberts et al., 2009). 
An apparent reason suggested by Douglas et al. (2012) is that a faster gait adopts a 
naturally more forward seat and position therefore creating an increase in the need for 
control and stability of the trunk and legs. This requirement for the control, induces a 
higher recruitment of musculature leading to a higher intensity of exercise and an 
increase on the internal load experienced by an individual. This suggestion was further 
supported by Lovett et al. (2005), who during kinematic studies highlights the changes 
in rider posture throughout a variety of gaits. The repetitive and rotary movements 
described by Williams and Tabor (2017), explain the variations in the position required 
for differing gaits. During the rising the trot thigh activation is required along with more 
centre of mass changes. However, the canter riders need to stabilise the body and keep 
the centre of mass consistent, this requires a high level of muscle activation in the legs 
back and core.  It has been further suggested by Douglas that the canter requires an 
increase in the muscular contraction in order to maintain posture due to the changes in 
the ground force reactions and orientation of the trunk due to motion of the canter. The 
present study supports this theory with the measurements of heart rate. The mean heart 
rate for walk, trot and canter increase and decrease with the speed of the gait.  
 
Whilst riding there is not only the influence of the gait but also the horse’s way of going, 
such as forward going, when the horse is moving forward with little need for aid from 
the rider some may also be strong and unwilling to stop or laid back where the horse 
requires a hard application of the ‘go’ aids and the riders ability (Hampson and Randle, 
2015). The intensity of the session is also determined by the exercises and gaits used 
by the instructor and riders (Alexander and Jayes, 1983; d’Eisenberg and Allen, 2016). 
Manoeuvres such as lateral work for dressage, moving horses into collected and 
extended gaits and lead changes all require the movement of the trunk is changing 
location and the centre of balance is also needs to be maintained (Egnevall et al., 2013). 
The changes of movement may come in quick or slow succession throughout ridden 
sessions and so there is a need for a variety of trunk control to maintain the correct 
centre of gravity and balance whilst mounted (Collins, 2006; Podhajsky, 2013).  
 
All gaits and movements may recruit more muscles than normal walk-trot-canter 
activities, due to the unique physiological stress each discipline and movement of 
equestrian sport places on both the horse and rider (O’Reilly et al., 2015). Disciplines 
which include the fourth gait of canter and jumping elements, may require higher levels 
of rider fitness and ability in order to maintain the correct position and balance over a 
fence and adopt the light seat position (Rincon et al., 1992). The level of discipline is 
also an area for which variations in data may occur, the athletic rider should have 
developed both fast and slow twitch muscles fibres which require different uses of 
oxygen consumption. The ability to switch between the fibre types is crucial to success, 
fast twitch fibres will be used to adapt a jump position required for fences. Whereas, 
the slow twitch fibres will aid in the maintaining of the position, particularly in the light 
seat, during cross country events (Roberts et al., 2009). The leisure rider should have 
well developed slow twitch fibres, in order to maintain position and balance whilst 
mounted, with some ability to recruit fast twitch fibres for any jumping elements.  
 
Similarly, to O’Reilly et al. (2015), there was a trend that some walk averages were 
significantly higher than that of the higher gaits for some participants, and higher than 
the averages presented in the previous research. These participant’s data, disagreed with 
previous findings in other studies that heart rate would increase as the gaits progressed 
(Westerling, 1983). This is likely to be because of the design of the ridden sessions, 
when the riders transitioned from canter to walk. The heart rates had large peaks 
following the canter periods which could suggest the canter elements had a significant 
effect on the walk elements of the session. This was further supported as the use of data 
from final 2 minutes of the gait producing a lower mean for the walk gait for those 
affected by the previous gait. Transitions between the gaits and movements within the 
gait may also affect the results. The time within the gaits were low, in order to suit the 
horses at both colleges, which would not commonly complete sessions with a certain 
number of minutes within a gait. The lowering of the calculation numbers may have 
caused the lowering of the results. During the actual ridden session, the horse and rider 
would not commonly spend designated time within a gait, nor would they keep within 
one gait for prolonged periods. 
 The breed and temperament of the horses were thought to play a role in differences seen 
between ridden sessions. Devienne and Guzennec (2000), suggested that the nature and 
going of the horse being ridden may have an influence on the internal load experienced 
by participants. The current study however, did not report a significant effect between 
the ridden sessions and ultimately the impact of the horse.  The data presented by 
Devienne and Guzennec suggests that horses that need to be ‘pushed forward’, would 
increase the energy expenditure of the rider. This was also a common response of the 
riders in the current study, as they felt that kicking forward was more demanding.  
 
The kinematic studies carried out on equestrian riders highlight that much of the muscle 
activity required from the riders is utilised in the postural control of the hips and core 
areas (Terada et al., 2004). This could explain why riders of the current study felt aching 
areas of the back and stomach when answering the questionnaire, along with the 
participants ideas that kicking forward caused the aching of the legs, back and stomach. 
Maintaining of the centre of balance and posture could be affected by the horse’s natural 
way of going within a gait (Moore, 2010). Whilst horses were not directly compared 
within this study, innate differences in the horses used within a college setting 
compared to the jumping and dressage breeds likely to have been used within the 
previous studies could also have an effect of the internal loading and perception 
measurements taken in this study.  
 
5.5. Heart rate  
Internal load for this study was measured using heart rate and was continuously 
measured during the ridden sessions. Heart rate can be used as a measurement to gauge 
of exercise intensity and also as a way to estimate the energy expenditure in activities 
(Astrand and Rodahl, 1977; Rouwei et al., 1993). The average heart rate for every 
minute in each gait, was calculated for each rider, which produced a variation of results.  
 
The average overall for all the riders was calculated and it was found that the heart rate 
was highest in canter, with significant differences (P<0.05) between the canter and the 
walk and trot. The high differences within the gait could be linked to the short time in 
the gait, in comparison to the other gaits, however this was required in order to ensure 
the horses used in the test were able to perform without affecting welfare. The riders 
were also unused to staying in the canter gait for two minutes without resting the horses. 
This data was further supported by the rider’s answers to the questionnaire data, where 
the canter was the most commonly answered for the gait with the highest exertion.  
Whilst looking at the raw heart rate traces from the riders, an interesting trace pattern 
was visible for three of the participants. There were significant spikes in heart rate seen 
from the canter to walk periods, this could have affected the high heart rate data seen 
in walk for the participants. Past studies that have examined the different gaits, by 
considering them individually with rest in between the gaits, rather than without rest 
such as the current study. This allowed there to be less interference from the gait 
previously ridden on the gait being tested. This face along with the breed and discipline 
requirements may have led to discrepancies within the varying studies. 
 
Heart rate has been measured in a variety of studies with various equestrian activities. 
Roberts et al. (2009), completed a study on heart rates within the different gaits of an 
eventing competition. The data observed in this studies dressage test is similar to the 
heart rates elicited in the canter gait, but higher than the average heart rate for canter in 
this study. This could be due to the nature of eventing riders being fit enough to carry 
out three phases unlike those riding at college level. Although the dressage was noted 
to have the lowest heart rate of the 3 events found in eventing, it can be suggested that 
dressage still elicits a high enough heart rate for fitness and health benefits. The heart 
rates seen in the current study for walk is substantially high in comparison to the 
previous data, however this could be due to the sequence of canter to walk in the ridden 
session. 
 
The walk was notably higher than data in both mean measurements and peak, but when 
only taking the middle 3 minutes of 5 minutes the average heart rate lowered but not in 
line with current research. The rising trot was significantly lower than that seen in 
previous data, the trot commonly came after the walk gaits when the riders heart rates 
had stabilised. This could be due to a number of factors including the nature of the trot, 
size and speed of the trot, size of horse, fitness and experience of the rider to perform 
the rising trot (Westerling 1983; Terada, 2000). Within the sitting trot the previous 
factors would be paramount to the heart rate achieved by the riders, but rather than the 
experience to perform rising trot, the rider needs an increased balance to keep 
themselves stable and in the correct position. The range of horses in the study went 
from small Welsh ponies to large riding and Warmblood type horses, therefore the 
speed and stride of the trot varied considerably.  
 
The canter gait was lower on average in comparison to the previous literature. However, 
even with the heart rates considerably lower in the present study, patterns within the 
heart rate data matched that of the current literature. Heart rate increased as the gait 
intensity increased. This pattern was observed within the heart rate mean, especially in 
the when taking the data from the middle three minutes of each five-minute bout of 
walk and trot and the entire two minutes of the canter gait. To lower the instance of the 
previous gait affecting the current gait.  
 
The range of heart rates for other sports like cycling, rowing and rugby have comparable 
ranges to equestrian sports. The heart rate observed in the all three of the gaits are 
similar to that of rowing and cycling, which contradicts the data from the fitness test 
were the riders elicited high heart rates in the limited time frame. Both these exercise 
methods have been reported to increase health benefits (Hagerman et al., 1988; 
Warburton et al., 2006).  
 
For individual heart rates, the canter gait elicits similar heart rates to rugby and heart 
rates present during the advanced sections dance revolution video games. Both of these 
demanding activities have been reported to reach intensities desired to produce health 
benefits when completed for optimal amounts of time (Coutts et al., 2003; Sell et al., 
2008). Therefore, it could be suggested as the canter gait for horse riding elicits similar 
heart rates, that horse riding would provide the intensity required to produce health 
benefits for those participating within the sport.  
 
5.6. Perceived Exertion  
The current study asked the participants a series of questions to establish how the riders 
felt during and after the ride. The questions also explored how the riders thought the 
horse went. The variety of answers from the questionnaire gave some interesting points 
related to questionnaire. Although, with the heart rate data no significant difference was 
observed between the rides, which linked to the effect of the horse, the questionnaires 
common responses to the difference between gaits were all linked to the horse. Borg et 
al. (1987), stated that there was a linear correlation increase seen with heart rate and 
perceived exertion, this could suggest that the horse’s way of going does in fact 
influence the rider, or is a causable factor for the heart rate. There were discrepancies 
in opinions between the rides around the consistency of the horses, with over 30% of 
riders suggesting a variance in the horse’s way of going with the common answer for 
where the riders felt change was half way through a session. At this point the horses 
and riders have completed walk, trot and canter, this could cause the horses to lose 
forward impulsion during the second half of the test, and for some riders this may 
become more demanding physically and physiologically throughout the session.  
 
The riders perceived ratings varied across both rides however the mode for both rides 
were 14, this suggests that on average horse riding would lay in the ‘somewhat hard’ 
category (Williams, 2017) with the task varying from light to hard in the perception of 
the rider. This is an important factor when trying to select the intensity of horse riding 
on the riders, because physiologically the task lays in the moderate exercise bracket, 
where some riders have stated the task as hard.  
 
5.7. Health and Equine Activity  
The baseline fitness data for the current study suggests a reasonably fit participant 
population, the data supports the idea that horse riding may be in fact a viable and 
enjoyable health benefiting exercise. Just as with other forms of exercise, this fact 
would be subject to the use of the correct intensity exercise for the optimal amount of 
time. For the majority of health publications, a metabolic equivalent of task to be 4-6 
or a rated moderate exercise for 30 minutes, and in some cases a smaller amount of time 
but higher frequency of the activity, can not only improve health benefits but decrease 
the changes of gaining disease (DeBusk et al., 1990; Murphy and Nevill, 2002; 
Warburton et al., 2006; Haskell et al., 2007). The data from the study is similar to that 
found by O’Reilly et al. (2015), who states that the walk and trot of horse riding was 
on the border of moderate MET level. This along with the evidence of higher Metabolic 
Equivalent of Task ratings for canter gaits which fit well within the ranges for moderate 
exercise indicate the ability for horse riding to be used as part or all of an exercise 
regime for individuals.  
 
Blair et al. (1989) suggests that burning of 1000 kcal per month would provide health 
benefits to average subjects. With the total energy expenditure of an average 45-minute 
ridden session providing 194 kcal it is possible to achieve 1000 kcal per week with a 
reasonable amount of effort (O’Reilly et al., 2015). It is important to note that an 
individual would have to understand which gaits provided the correct intensity and the 
gaits and discipline they choose will greatly affect the results of the calorie burning 
exercise. The canter gait has the beneficial intensity with walk and trot having the least 
benefit. 
 
5.8. Exercise prescription  
Exercise prescription refers to the tailored exercise programme for patients or athletes 
to follow (Garber et al., 2011). The prescription of exercise can be used to establish the 
recommended amount of physical exercise required for an individual to achieve both 
health and fitness benefits. Under the recommendations of the American College of 
Sports Medicine (2015), horse riding provides the necessary intensity to elicit health 
benefits in a variety of individuals. This is further supported by the findings of Branch 
et al., (2000), who also states that moderate intensity is enough to see improvements in 
the cardiovascular response to exercise.  
The intensity of exercise can be explained in many ways however, the most common 
way is to establish target heart rate zones (British Heart Foundation, 2015), for the 
majority of horse riders all three gaits elicit moderate exercise intensity, however, for 
some individual riders the exercise was intense. The intensity of the exercise is a major 
factor in improving cardiovascular fitness (Wenger and Bell, 1986), with an increase of 
intensity and increase in cardiovascular fitness can be seen (Weston et al., 2014). It can 
therefore be suggested that horse riding under the correct intensity (moderate – intense) 
would provide the relevant intensities to improve the cardiovascular fitness of those 
taking part. In sports providing the correct intensity health benefits can be seen in as 
little as 2-3 time per week, with those starting with low fitness having a more rapid 
change (Emerenziani et al., 2013). The longer the time in the work the more 
cardiovascular fitness is improved (Jackson, 2004), with observed V̇O2 measurements 
improving more rapidly for durations over 35 minutes.  Consequently, the horse riding 
activity adapted in the current study could provide the beneficial intensity and duration 
for the improvement of fitness.  
5.9. Improving horse rider fitness  
From the baseline data of the fitness test, in the current study, it can be suggested that 
the addition of off-horse rider exercise would be beneficial. In particular, for both 
colleges and universities providing equine studies, were students should be encouraged 
to undertake extra fitness programs. During the ridden sessions, the riders are working 
between moderate and intense exercise which requires high cardiorespiratory 
efficiency. Additional cardiovascular exercise training could provide benefits to the 
riders within ridden sessions.  
 
Skill and strength training can also be beneficial. Improving the strength of the muscle 
and the muscles ability to utilise oxygen, would reduce the metabolic cost of the 
repetitive movements of horse riding. The key muscle groups for strength training are 
the legs, arms and core. These can be improved by using both static exercises, such as 
weight lifting, or dynamic activities such as squats, lunges and burpees which 
encourage both strength and cardiovascular fitness.  
 
Improvements in the core strength of riders would be provide benefits for rider 
performance. The core strength of riders provides the stability and balance required for 
horse riding. In strengthening the core muscles, the body systems would be more 
efficient in the ability to hold and move the body in the variety ways required in the 











Chapter Six: Limitations of Current Study 
It is important to note this research was carried out in a working college environment 
which required thorough ethics examination, to ensure the study did not impede on the 
progress of the students, therefore some limitations occurred which were out of the 
researchers control. There was no maximal test used in this study, which is commonly 
gold standard for exercise testing. Instead a more suitable sub-maximal exercise test 
which predicted heart rate was used, to increase participant completion.  
 
A criticism of the current study includes a loss of rider groups due to timetabling and a 
decrease in riders on the university riding teams. However, it has been suggested by 
Houser (2007) that by using power calculations, it could be determined if nineteen 
participants was a large enough sample size to gain sufficient statistical power. The 
power calculations for this sample were determined following data collection and 
statistical analysis and suggest that nineteen is a sufficient sample size to gain statistical 
power.  
 
There were uncontrollable factors when selecting to test riders in a natural ride 
situation. For example, the sessions were carried out in the large indoor arena which in 
theory could have an impact on the results; although all students and horses were 
habituated to riding in the large indoor arena; not only for the purpose of the research 
but also for the safety of the students. However, the weather is a factor which would 
need to be taken into consideration as high winds and stormy weather as this could 
potentially could affect the riders heart rate and horse behaviour. Fortunately, during 
the data collection period there was no adverse weather observed.  
 
An unexpected aspect which was not addressed prior to the data collection was the 
mental preparation required before training and riding. The ‘desire’ and ‘want’ to 
succeed or improve has been highlighted through the research. The results could have 
been affect by the attitudes of the participants in the exercise test (Ekkekakis and Lind, 
2006). However, it is felt that those carrying out the exercise test with friends were 
highly motivated in line with findings of Eys et al. (2006), possibly due to the nature 
of team spirit. During team sports are understood to enable individuals to contribute 
more effort due to an increase of enjoyment.  
 
It was overestimated that the equestrian students would be as enthusiastic for all aspects 
of the study as the research was linked to their courses and hobby. It was expected that 
the attitude of students may impact attendance of the sessions, although this was 
addressed in the methodology by the disregard of the data for any participant who did 
not attend both ride one and ride two sessions and the Astrand-Rhyming exercise test.     
 
The use of heart rate to predict maximal oxygen consumption (V̇O2) has limitations 
such as the researcher’s ability to understand and use the nomogram and the 
calculations, the use of gas analysers to measure absolute maximal oxygen consumption 
would have been more suitable. However, it wasn’t fundamental to the findings of this 
study. The gas analysers would have been ideal to be used in the ridden sessions and 
Astrand data, to monitor gas exchange. During the ridden session this would highlight 
the physiological responses second by second, rather than overall prediction, which 
would allow for more accurate comparisons and correlations to be drawn.  
   
 
Chapter Seven: Suggestions for further research  
The knowledge and understanding the different physiological demands of horse riders 
at a variety of levels from novice to professional and a range of disciplines from 
dressage, jumping and endurance riding. This information would be beneficial for the 
development of discipline specific training programmes. This study can be used as 
preliminary work for research in this area. Further research is needed into the attitudes 
of the equestrian athlete towards fitness and understanding the demands placed on their 
bodies during a ridden exercise. This will enable the development of suitable and 
manageable additional exercise regimes for the horse rider to assist in the improvement 


























Chapter Eight: Conclusion  
 
This study has provided an account of the internal loading in the measurement of heart 
rate of horse riders in a given 45- minute ridden task and suggested the need for off-
horse rider exercise. Two ridden sessions were used to determine the internal loading 
placed on the rider in different gaits and riding two different horses.  
 
This project was undertaken to establish the baseline fitness data of a participant group. 
To determine the physiological demands placed on the horse rider during a structured 
45-minute ridden session similar to that of the schooling sessions used to train horses 
and riders. To ascertain how much of the rider’s maximal capacities were used in the 
session, establish the variability between riding different horses and the differing 
demands between the walk, trot and canter gai 
ts.  
 
The most significant findings of the current study were that the canter gait has the 
greatest impact on the heart rate (P < 0.005). However, there were no significant 
differences found between riding the two different horses.  
 
The information provided by this study adds to the current knowledge and research of 
horse rider demands across different disciplines and aspects of the sport. The low fitness 
test results, although test type could be a factor, suggest that the addition of off-horse 
exercise should be encouraged in horse riders. In accordance with the American College 
of Sports Medicine, horse riding could provide cardiovascular improvements in 
individuals due to the heart rates achieved in the different gaits, in particular the canter. 
To use horse riding as a tool to improve the fitness of horse riders, the canter gait should 
be used more frequently, if the horse is able, and for longer durations, should the horse 
be able to maintain the gait. If the study was performed again, more time to recruit the 
participants would be given to allow for a wider range of participants. Additional fitness 
parameter measurements which would be beneficial for riders such as flexibility, could 
be taken to give a more rounded picture of the rider group in the study.  
 
In conclusion, the findings suggest that horse riding is a moderate/intense exercise 
depending on the gait and could provide health and fitness benefits, not only to riders 
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Appendix 1  
CONSENT FORM  
 
I, the undersigned, confirm that (please tick box as appropriate): 
 
1. I have read and understood the information about the project, as provided 
in the Information Sheet. 
 
 




3. I voluntarily agree to participate in the project. 
 
 
4. I understand I can withdraw at any time without giving reasons and that 




5. The procedures regarding confidentiality have been clearly explained 
(e.g. use of names, pseudonyms, anonymisation of data, etc.) to me. 
 
 
6. If applicable, separate terms of consent for interviews, audio, video or 
other forms of data collection have been explained and provided to me. 
 
 
7. The use of the data in research, publications, sharing and archiving has 
been explained to me. 
 
 































Appendix 3  
INFORMATION SHEET  
 
PROJECT TITLE 
The Physiological Demands of the Novice Horse Rider Whilst Mounted   
INVITATION 
You are being asked to take part in a research study on horse rider demands whilst 
mounted; the aims of this study are to: 
 
1. Establish baseline horse rider fitness profile, in a laboratory environment, on a 
group of university equine students on the university equine courses. 
2. Establish baseline physiological measurements of the same group of horse 
riders whilst performing a riding task.  
3. Top quantify the percentage of the maximal efforts used from the laboratory 
testing to the field testing.  
4. To quantify physiological responses to riding different types of movements such 
as the walk, trot and canter.   
I am an MSc Research student, at the University of Central Lancashire, working 
alongside Sarah Hobbs and Steven Atkins of University of Central Lancashire and 
Rachel White and Eleanor Boden of Myerscough College.  
 
This research project was approved by University of Lancashire and their Ethics 
committee on ………  
 
WHAT WILL HAPPEN 
In this study, you will be asked to: 
1) Attend a briefing of what the study will entail and what is expected as well as, 
have the ability to ask any questions.  
2) Give informed Consent to take part in the study 
3) Fill in a questionnaire on health, lifestyle and fitness. 
4) Allow body composition measurements including Weight, Height and Body 
Fat. This may include the use of skin fold measurements.  
5) Perform a 6 Min Astrand-Cycle test, whilst wearing a heart rate monitor, 
working to 85% of total maximal.  
6) Take part in two rides, wearing a heart rate monitor. Whilst mounted give 
detailed description of the exhaustion ratings and how the horse is feeling. 
These rating scales will be explained and discussed in a briefing before and 
after the ride.  
7) Consent to being videoed during the ride to be able to match the fluxuations in 
heart rate to the activity carried out. 
8) Attend a debriefing to ask any questions and receive a copy of their own 
results.  
 TIME COMMITMENT 
The study will take part during 3 of the university BUCS team training sessions, in the 
allotted time of the sessions. The brief and de-brief will take part during an hour 
period, at a time to suit all candidates.  
PARTICIPANTS’ RIGHTS 
You may decide to stop being a part of the research study at any time without 
explanation. You have the right to ask that any data you have supplied to that point be 
withdrawn, without this affecting your place on the team. No penalisation or penalty 
will be applied if participant don’t wish to take part or withdraw from this study.  
You have the right to omit or refuse to answer or respond to any question that is asked 
of you? You have the right to have your questions about the procedures answered, 
before, during and after the study.  
If you have any questions as a result of reading this information sheet, you should ask 
the researcher before the study begins. 
 
COST, REIMBURSEMENT AND COMPENSATION 
Your participation in this study is voluntary.  You will receive your results from the 
fitness test, ride measurements and body composition results in return for your 
participation.  
CONFIDENTIALITY/ANONYMITY 
The data we collect do not contain any personal information about you.  No one will 
link the data you provided to the identifying information you supplied in the 
questionnaire. The publication of this research will not provide any links to the 
persons participating in this study. Information will be kept for the researcher, only 
for if the withdrawal of information is required. Data will be stored following the 
guidelines of the Data Protection Act (1998), and destroyed in the stated timeframe.  
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
Danielle Flood will be glad to answer your questions about this study at any time. 
You may contact her at dflood@uclan.ac.uk, dflood2729@student.myerscough.ac.uk 
or in the HE Research office at Myerscough College, Preston, PR3 0RY 
If you want to find out about the final results of this study, you should provide an 








Questions for Horses Way of Going 
 
Rider:     Horse: 
 
1) Have you ridden this horse before?  
Yes    No 
 






3) Was the horse moving forward from the leg?  
Yes     No 
 
4) Did you feel the horse was consistent throughout the lesson?  
Yes    No 
 










6) Would you describe the horse as:  
 
Lazy   Forward   Too Forward   other:   
 






Appendix 5  
Questions for Rider 
 
Rider:     Horse: 
 
1) On the Rate of Perceived exertion Scale, where do you score throughout the 




2) Did you feel that your exertion rate stayed consistent throughout the session?  
Yes     No 




4) Did you feel out of breath throughout the session?  
Yes     No 
5) If yes, when do you think it changed?  
 
6) Do you feel like the walk, trot or canter work was more demanding on you 
personally (not the horse)?  
Walk    Trot    Canter 









8) Are there any specific areas of the body where you feel ache in particular?  
 






9) Is this the same every session?  
Yes     No 





















Appendix 6  




Who might be 
harmed and 
how? 


























By ensuring correct 
instruction, training 
and supervision 
.regarding methods of 
restraint and safe 














































By ensuring correct 
instruction, training 
and supervision 
.regarding methods of 
restraint and safe 
handling as well as 
positioning of 
handler, horse 





- gloves, correct 
footwear, Riding hat.  
All staff etc must tie 
up horse when in 
stable 




















some horses may 
become spooked 
and riders could 
fall off.  
• Continual 
assessment of 
riding ability / 
training of 
rider.  
• feeding/ turn 
out/ type of 
work of horse 























• First Aid kit 
available 
Slip, trip 
and falls  
Research team  
 
A designated area will 
be selected for 
participants to place 
their belongings. 
Space with equipment 
will be keep neat, tidy 




























Appendix 7  
RISK ASSESSMENT – ASTRAND-RHYMING TEST  











Actioned by:  
Participant 
falling from 








may go and 
lead to fall.  
The 
participants 
will be given a 
briefing about 
what the test 
entails and 




The signs of 
fatigue will be 
monitored to 
ensure that the 
participants 
don’t just fall.  
Mats will be 
placed at both 
sides of the bike 
in order to 
provide some 
level of protect if 
the rider is to fall. 
First aider will be 
present in the 
room whilst this 
test is being 
performed.  
Participants – 










If they push 
them-selves 





will be closely 
monitored 
using heart 











- First aider 
to check 
over  































will be fully 
Ensure the 
participant that 















will be taken 
alone with a 
screen if 
needed so the 
participant 
does not feel 
self-conscious 






Slip, trip and 
falls  
Participants  
Research team  
Researcher  
A designated 







will be keep 
neat, tidy and 
clear. Any 





signs used.  






































Appendix 9  
 
Horse Number Details Lazy or Forward 








3 Height: 16hh 
Age: 15  
Type: Irish Draft 
Lazy 
4 Height: 15.2hh 
Age: 12 
Type: Welsh X 
Lazy 
5 Height: 15.3hh  
Age: 7 
Type: Irish Draft 
Lazy 




7 Height: 15hh  
Age: 9  
Type: cob 
Lazy 
8 Height: 14.2hh 
Age: 8  
Type: Welsh Cob 
Lazy 
9 Height: 13.2hh 
Age: 10 
Type: Welsh  
Lazy 
10 Height: 17hh 
Age: 18 
Type: Sports Horse 
Lazy 
11 Height: 16.3hh  
Age: 20  
Type: Sports Horse 
Lazy 
12 Height: 14.2hh 
Age: 9  
Type: Welsh X 
Lazy 
13 Height: 14hh  
Age: 16  
Type: Arab X 
Lazy 
14 Height: 16hh  
Age: 5  
Type: ISH  
Lazy 




16 Height: 16hh  Forward 
Age: 15  
Type: Sport Horse  




18 Height: 14hh  
Age: 8  
Type: Welsh 
Forward 
19 Height: 16hh 
Age: 12 
Type: Sport Horse 
Forward 




21 Height: 14.3hh 
Age: 6  
Type: Cob 
Forward 




23 Height: 14.3hh  
Age: 8  
Type: Cob 
Forward 
24 Height: 14.2hh 
Age: 8  
Type: Welsh X 
Forward 
25 Height: 15hh 
Age: 9  
Type: Sports Horse 
Forward 
26 Height: 13.2hh 
Age: 8  
Type: Welsh  
Forward 
27 Height: 16hh  
Age: 10  
Type: Sports Horse 
Forward 
28 Height: 15hh 
Age: 8 
Type: Arab X 
Forward 




30 Height: 14hh 
Age: 13 
Type: Cob 
Forward 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
